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TIle Gift Bible
Illustrated. Self-Pronouncing
Suitable for Young or Old

The King James or Authorized Ver
sion of the Old and New Testaments
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Cift Bible
No. 150

No. 801

Here's a beautiful edition of the New
Methodist Hymnal printed on India paper
and bound in genuine leather. Both muSiC
and note editions are available.

No. 153

An Excellent Reference Bible that will
~Ive excellent service.

King James Version.

Bold Type-Self-Pronouncing.

Page Size, 5x7 3 8 Inches.

Music Edition
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You'll especially like the red Persian Mo
rocco that is used for numbers 812-R and
712-R. All other numbers are bound In
black leather.

Each Hymnal has red under gold edges,
round corners, headband, and Silk marker
The prices range from $2.50 to $7.00, ac
cording to the kind of binding you prefer.

No. 251X. Deluxe Binding INDIA PAPER
Edition. Genuine morocco leather, over
lapping covers, full leather lined, round
corners, red under gold edges, silk head
bands, silk bookmark. Price, $7.00

FREE-Your Name in Cold On Any
of These Bibles.

No. 153. A good medium priced Bible
p,mted on thin, white Blele paper of finest
1exture, strength, and opacity. Genuine
leather, overlapping covers, red under gold
edges, headbands, bookmark. Price, $4.00

CONTAINING
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A Complete Concordance.

60,000 Center Column References.

64 Pages of Bible Study Aids.

Indexed Atlas.

16 Pages of Maps in Full Color.

Specimen of Type

No. 254X. Popular Price INDIA PAPER
Edition. Approximately One Inch Thick.
Genuine leather, morocco grain, overlap
ping covers, linen lined, round corners,
red under gold edges, silk headbands, silk
bookmark. Price, $5.00
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No. 801. French Morocco, limp, paper
lining . $3.00

No. 811. Persian Morocco, limp,
leather I ined to squ~re, . . . . . . . .. 5.00

No. 812. Persian Morocco, limp,
leather I ined to edge. . . . . . . . . . .. 6.00

No. 812-R. Red Persian Morocco,
limp, leather lining to square With
flyleaves to match, square roll, .. " 6.00

No. 922. Specially selected Morocco,
Divinity Circuit, leather lining to
edge .•.••.. , 7.00

Word Edition

No. 701. French Morocco, limp, pa-
per lining $2.50

No. 711. Persian Morocco, limp,
leather lined to square 4.00

No. 712. Persian Morocco, limp,
leather lined to edge 5.00

No. 712-R. Red Persian Morocco,
limp, leather lining to square with
flyleaves to match, square roll. . .. 5.00

Blackface Type, Bound in Cenuine Flexi
ble Leather With overlapping covers, ren
under gold edges, round corners, headband,
and purple marker. Size, 5x7 1/ 4 . inches,
Suitable to carry or for home reading.

No. 150. As described above $2.45

No. 160. With Concordance 2.75

No. 160RL. Red Letter and Concord-
ance 3.00

Note: If Thumb Index Is Desired, Add
50 cents.

FREE-Name in gold on any of these Bibles.
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Self-Pronouncing Text. All the proper
words being accented and divided Into
syllables for qUick and easy pronunciation.

A New Series of Helps to the Study of
the Bible. Selected for their general
utility.

4,500 Questions and Answers on the Old
and New Testaments which unfold the
SCriptures. A feature of great value to old
and young.

31 Beautiful Illustrations showing scenes
and incidents of Bible history handsomely
printed on enamel paper.

A Family Record in colors, also a Pres
entation Page and 12 Maps of the Bible
Lands in Colors.
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O LORD. thou art my God; I will
exaltthee. I will praise thY name;

for thou hast done wonderful thinus;
lit'll counsels of old are faithfulness
~truth.
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UNIFICATION AND MISSIONS

T HE Committee dealing with the unification of
Missions and allied causes has tentatively de
cided that the missionary interests of the United

Church should be committed to three separate and
independent boards: a Board of Foreign Missions, a
Board of H8me Missions, Church Extension, Hos
pitals and Homes; and a Board of \'\foman's Activi
ties. The last named board is to be composed of
women and one-third of the members of the other
two boards are women.

Over all, as a co-ordinating agency, there is to be a
Missionary Commission, composed of one bishop,
t,,'elve men and twelve women. This is a compromise
plan. Probably no member of the Committee was
entirely pleased with it. It will doubtless be unac
ceptable to the Methodist Protestant Church, the
women of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
and many missionary-minded persons in the latter
Church. For them the breaking up of missions into
'home' and 'foreign' and the segregation of the wom
en into a 'side' organization apart from the main
stream of the Church's activity will mean stepping
backward a third of a century.

The problems to be solved are intricate. The Meth
odist Protestant Church has achieved an advanced
form of union, in which all the causes, including
woman's work, are in one board and the women sup
port all benevolent causes, and not missions alone.
The 1\lethodist Episcopal Church, South, occupies a
middle position, having home and foreign missions
in one board, with general and woman's sections, and
Church Extension as a separate board. The Methodist
Episcopal Church has very little unity. It has three
separate and independent women's societies: a For
eign Board, a Home Board, and a Ladies' Aid. It has
also a Board of Foreign Missions, a Board of Home
Missions and Church Extension, and a Board of Hos
pitals, Homes, and Deaconess \Vork.

Thus one of the contracting Churches has a single
board, another has two, and another has six. If in t\vo
of the uniting Churches unity has been broken up, in

one the women have been unified and the number of
boards cut in half.

How will the proposed plan work, if adopted?
This would seem to depend on the importance of and
the power exercised by the overhead Commission.
If it is merely an annual meeting of persons unin
formed in the details of the work, appropriations
and administration of all the boards, then it will
probably be a 'rubber stamp' organization incapable
of giving any real unity to missions. In that case we
may have three more or less competitive boards send
ing their cultivation through the Jurisdictions, Con
ferences, and local churches-which might mean three
study books, three institutes, three magazines, three
streams of literature, and all the rest; it would cer
tainly mean something like that unless one or more
of the causes is neglected in cultivation. Either that,
or, what would be much worse for missions, cultiva
tion would have to be turned over to an outside
agency which would be without the information and
interest that can only come from an actual touch ,,'ith
miSSIOns.

If, on the other hand, the Commission is a func
tioning body that exercises real authority, then the
new plan may prove a \vorkable device. In that
event the Commission should not only harmonize but
control all missionary cultivation. Then missions
would be unified in its presentation to the Church,
while the autonomous nature of the three boards
would prevent the undue elevation of one feature of
missions and the consequent obscuring of other fea
tures-which has been a cause of complaint in our
own ranks and the chief talking point of persons op
posed to the unification of missionary administration.

At any rate such a gigantic proposition as the uni
fication of Methodism cannot be consummated with
out the spirit of give and take. There must, above all,
be patience and charity. Those interested in the
evangelization of the world should pray without ceas
ing for the divine guidance of those to whom the
Church has committed the delicate task.

Entered as ~('cond·cb.ss matter at the post office at Nashville. Tenn., unrl~r Act or ?\(arch J. 11\79. Acceptance for mailing at a special rate of postage
pro\"idt-'d for in Srctinn ~10J. Act of Octobt>r 3. 1917. and authorized on July S. 191ft. Puhlished monthly a.t 815 DemonlJrt"un Street. Nasbville, Tenn.
Jo:ditnrial otnct"s at iOG Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. The price of subscription is ont dollar net a year. Printed in LT. S. A.
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College of West Africa, Monrovia J'ust ,\Iethoelist Episcopal Church, Monrovia

The Larger World Parish
II. Africa

By William W. Reid

This series presents sketches of foreign
mission work to which Methodists of the
South will be related after Unification

Photographs-Methodist Prints

I N November, 188~, the Rev. Melville Beveridge
Cox, a young minister of Virginia and Maine, 32
years of age, set sail from Norfolk, Virginia, for

the little Negro colony of Liberia, on the west coast
of Africa, to 'make the greatest use possible of the
short life he would have upon earth.' He was suffer
ing from lung disease. But, as he himself spoke of his
appointment as the first missionary of the l\Iethodist
Episcopal Church to Africa-the first of the church to
any foreign land-'I hail it as the most joyful ap
pointment that I ever received. The prospect now is
that, feeble as I am, there I may be useful while the
energy of life remains.'

The colony to which Cox gave the remainder of his
life-they were only five brief but crowded months
had been founded in 1816 by the American Coloniza
tion Society, organized to colonize in Africa the free
Negroes in the United States. Aid was received also
from European countries, and land obtained by
grants from native chiefs. President James Monroe
and Judge Bushrod \Vashington were leaders in the
enterprise which became a republic in 1847.

Cox's five months, lived out in service among the
few thousand American settlers then in Liberia, were
spent in Monrovia, the capital city, gathering into a
church Negroes who had joined Christian churches
in America, organizing and teaching the first day
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school in Liberia. organizing the first l\Iethodist Sun
day school in Africa.

BUl Cox's work did not end, his memory did not
fade because of his early death. The year after Cox's
death five other l\lcthodists set sail for Liberia 'to fol
low in his train,' inspired bv his sacrifice. For these
almost one hundred "ears the Methodist Episcopal
Church has been ministering to the spiritual, the edu
cational, and the medical needs of Liberia. Often the
price paid in human life and health has been heavy,
but new recruits have al\\'ays volunteered for senice
in this corner of the Master's \'ineyard.

Thus began the foreign missionary sen'ice of
American l\Iethodism. The ~Iethodist Episcopal
Church, South, and the I\Iethodist Episcopal Church
are joint inheritors of this pioneering and of this
history. For Cox began his brief service in the days
before the 'separation,' and churches and Methodists.
both North and South, contributed to sending him
and his followers o\'erseas through the 'baby' :\Jis
sionary Society. SignifIcant, too, that Cox sened
Methodism both in l\Iaine and in Virginia before
going to Africa!

Liberia remained the sole mission field of Meth
odism upon the African continent from 183~ until
1885. The General Conference of the l\lethodist Epis
copal Church in 1884, perplexed as how to sene
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Hartzell Training School,
Old Umlali, Rhodesia

The First J\-Iethodist
Episcopal Church of Mon
rovia is one of the out
standing institutions of
the nation. It has given
Liberia. presidents, vice
presidents, members of
the cabinet, and members
of Congress. It has left its
Christian imprint upon
government. upon educa
tion, upon the medical
and scientific knowledge
of the land,

The College of West
Africa has contributed much to the Christian leader
ship of Liberia, Many of the Republic's political.
professional, and business leaders had their training
here. Had the college not been in Monrovia these
past 75 years, the history of Liberia would be a far
different story today. In 1933, a Cox memorial build
ing was added to the equipment of the College of
West Africa.

There is now in the course of development in Mon
rovia, as a part of the college, the Robert's Teacher
Training School, for the preparation of young men
and young women for teaching service, especially
among the unreached thousands of children of native
tribes in the interior. An agricultural and industrial
institute is planned in co-operation with Tuskegee
Institute.

A new mission station, with church, school, dis
pensary, and the teaching of trades, has recently been
pioneered by George \-V. Harley, M.D., and Mrs.
Harley. It is at Ganta, among the Mano tribesmen.
six days' hammock journey from the sea toward the
French border. Two tribes here number 200,000 peo
ple, and within a few days' journey are 400,000 more
-all practically unreached by the gospel. Ganta is a
virgin field for evangelism, education, and medical
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pagan Africa's vast needs,
responded to the call to
'turn \Villiam Taylor loose
in Africa!' So they or
dained this local preacher
and then consecrated him
as l\Iissionarv Bishop to
Africa. It \I"as the same
Taylor \I"ho had been
evangelist in California
and England, school-build
er in South America, and
organizer of Eng lis h
speaking churches in In-
dia.

Ten months later-in March, 1885-Bishop Taylor
landed at Loanda, the thriving capital of the Portu·
guese province of Angola, on the west coast of Africa,
"'ith a party of 40 men, women, and children, to lay
siege to the continent. He had been given permission
by the King of Portugal to found 'self-supporting in
dustrial missions' in Angola. Bishop Taylor had
planned to establish a chain of stations, beginning
at Loanda, and ultimately reaching into the heart of
the continent, and across to the Indian Ocean on the
east. Through the years, he and his followers and
successors have pushed out a chain of stations across
Angola (Portuguese \Vest Africa) , and into the Bel
gian Congo, Rhodesia, and Portuguese East Africa.
A conference of the Church is organized in each. Still
later some schools and churches were established in
Tunisia and Algeria, in French North Ahica-the
;'\Jorth Africa l\Iission Conference.

Today in the Liberia Annual Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, the Board of Foreign
Missions has twelve missionaries. Fifty.four Liberians
are members of the Conference. There are 9,000
church members in 95 pastoral charges. In four
higher schools there are 643 students; in 83 Sunday
s€hools an enrolment of 5,000 pupils,
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ministry-just an index of the vast Christianizing task
remaining in the interior.

The care of the sick and the prevention of disease
have, of course, been Dr. Harley's main task, though
he has also built schools and churches. In this tropical
interior, he has found many cases of leprosy; he has
treated 80 persons with injections weekly; he has co
operated with government officers in successfully
vaccinating against smallpox.

During the first twenty years of the half century
that Methodism has served in Angola, thirty mission
aries laid down their lives at their tasks. And during
more recent years, others have spent themselves in
the huilding of a Christian church in Angola, in
spreading the gospel-in its full and varied meanings
-among the tribes.

Yet this sacrifice has not been in \ain. Today An
gola has four main centers of evangelism: Quessua,
Malange, Loanda, and Qui.onqua; some sixty 'native
stations,' usually with a church and school served by a
trained African pastor-teacher; one hundred natives
who serve the Christian cause in various capacities;
7,000 church members; and hundreds of villages and
tribes into which the gospel has found its way-mold
ing lives and beliefs and customs. Indeed, the influ
ence of preachers and their message has changed
Angola far more than can be recorded on church and
school rolls. There are twelve missionaries in Angola.

The Methodist Episcopal Church at Quessua seats
600 persons and is filled every Sunday morning.
Loanda boasts of one of the largest churches in all
Africa. Both churches are practically self-supporting,
many members tithing of their salaries and their gar
den produce. There are 60 pastoral charges. Fifty
two Sunday schools enrol 10,000 pupils; 23 day
schools minister to 1,700 boys and girls.

At the top of the Methodist school system in An
gola stands the \Villiam Taylor Memorial Institute,
'the little Hampton of Angola.' The institute has a
school for 200 boys and one for 200 girls. In addition
to classroom instruction in the three R's, the boys
are taught farming, carpentry, shoemaking, tailoring,
care of animals, and other crafts and skills that will
be of use in the practical everyday life of the African
villager. Gardening, sewing, care of children, care
of the home are some of the subjects taught the
girls.

The Taylor Bible School-a department of the in
stitute-has a number of boys and girls, graduates of
the regular course, who are planning to enter definite
Christian work. Since all school instruction is in the
Portuguese tongue, the Bible School pupils have all
passed the government examination in Portuguese
and have certificates entitling them to teach. It is from
this institute that the native pastors and teachers are
coming each year-the men and women who are
quietly yet surely remolding the life and thought of
all Angola.

Dr. Alexander H. Kemp, at Quessua. is the only
Methodist medical man in the Angola Conference.
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Bisllop SjniTl!!.l'r at camp lIIutil/g. Congo

. Group of pasto/"s in Liberia

Pastor·teachcrs, granuates of IFilliam Taylo/'
Memorial Scllool. Angola
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Mating witll womcn, Hartzell Trail/irlg Scllool. Rhodesia
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Congo Institute
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Thatched-roof c!lapel, Congo

Dr. KCIII/J se!1Jcs at Irillil/I/I Tflvlor Mel/lorial School
find !los/Jital, A IIgola

Group of pastor-teachers, Kambini, P01·tuguese East Africa

His small hospital is the only ccnter of healing for
1,000,000 tribesmen. One of Dr. Kemp's services is to .
train all young men studying to become pastor-teach
ers to give some rudimentary medical and sanitary in
struction to their listeners.

At Old Umtali-the settlcmcnt given the l\Ieth
odist Episcopal Church by Cecil .J. Rhodes-stands
'Hartzell Training School,' the center of teacher and
preacher training for the Rhodesia Annual Confer
ence, the hub of l\Iethodist service to the native peo
ples of Southern Rhodesia.

Radiating from Old Umtali, these trained Chris
tian workers go out over a territory three times the
size of the state of New York. divided into five super
intendents' districts. They have access to several hun
dred thousand natives in the villages, in mining cen
ters, and on farmlands. Today good automobile roads
connect most of the larger towns and mines where the
natives labor in large numbers.

Hartzell Training School, the only school in the
Conference above elementary grade, has a Literary
Department, an Industrial Department. an Agricul
tural and Animal Husbandrv Department, and asso
ciated with it the Theological and Bible Training
School, and the Fairfield Girls' School of the 'Vom
an's Foreign Missionary Society, and the Maternity
Training School. About five young men are in train
ing each year at the Theological School in Old Um
tali for the Methodist ministry. This prepares them
for Conference membership.

One of the outstanding contributions of the school
to Rhodesia has been made in the training of prac
tical dairymen, practical farmers, practical industrial
workers. On the 3,000-acre farm of the school these
leaders-in-training are taught to test soil, to use fer
tilizer, to rotate crops, to raise a variety of vegetables,
to use the modern plow and the harrow, to irrigate
the soil, to select and improve seed for planting, and
to introduce new vegetables and cereals. Then they
are taught to improve the breed of cattle, of sheep, of
goats.

In the industrial departments they learn to make
brick and erect brick buildings, to make brooms, to
do blacksmithing, to make simple articles of furni
ture and household decoration. In the medical de
partment all acquire the rudiments of first aid and of
hygiene and sanitation.

There are three small medical centers with the
Rhodesia Annual Conference-each in charge of a
nurse because doctors are not avaibble. There is the
hospital at Nyadiri and dispensaries at Old Umtali
and at Mutambara.

l\'1uch of the evangelistic work is carried on by
visitation out among the tribesmen. There are. how
ever. 170 pastoral charges and a membership of 9.000,
In 131 Sunday schools 8,229 pupils are enrolled.
There are 115 dav schools with 8,000 students.

Nineteen missionaries serve in Rhodesia. Associ
ated with them in conference membership are twenty
six ordained African pastors. [CO:'olTIl\;UED ON PAGE 37]
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Methodism's. Struggle for
Recognition in Poland

By Gaither P. Warfield

'Vhen Bishop 'V. B. Beauchamp sought to buy a
headquarters building in 'Varsaw and a lar~e educa
tional plant in the nearby suburbs. the Polish Parlia
ment passed a special law to make this legally possible.
In the early days of our Mission we held an honored
and privileged position in Poland.

i\It,ISIRY 01' Il\TFRIOR. \\TARS.V\\'

January20,1!121
To 111(" .-1/1//'1/(11/1 ,Ut'i 11 odisl Missioll for HeIJ) 10 POllllld,

AI. ]t'ro:o/illlshi(" 68, IVarsilw:

I hereby certify that the American l\Iethoc1ist l\Iission for
HeIp to Poland has carried on in the country exceptional
humanitarian activity and that the l\Iinistrv of Interior has
given the various departments of this Mission all possible help
a nd support.

Un'. (;1111/','1' I',
II' 11 I' fie / d .
,,,issiorlfln' Po/
ish l\Ii:\sion

At the same time the
ministry of Interior
feels obliged to express
its appreciation and
thanks for the humani
tarian actIvity which
the Methodist Mission
carried on during its
se\'eral years stav in

i/ations. SOllie \lent so far as to say that the existence
thcn of an outside relief organization ,\'as an insult
to their own ability. On September 27, 1923, the
l\Iinistry of Interior notified om l\Iission that it
should liquidate all its acti\'ities by December 31,
1923. A similar notice was sent to other foreign re
!ief missions which still remained in the country.

To the representatives of our Church this order
seemed impossible. Liquidate? How could they think
of it? 'Vhat would they do "'ith the three hundred
children, mostly orphans of Poles murdered in Russia
or slain by disease in temporary barracks, who at
that time were being fed, clothed, and educated in
\arious institutions o\'er the land? Or what would
happen to the fi\'e thousand adults who were attend
ing free evening courses of English and stenography?
Out of the question to consider liquidation. So they
protested to the ministry, asking for the right to con
tinue these much-needed activities.

On March 1I, 1924, the Ministry of Interior ac
knowledged these claims and prolonged the date of
liquidation to May I, 1924. This only temporarily
helped the situation, so our missionaries sought a
solution which would permanently solve the prob
lem. This was achieved by the organization of the
Polish-American 'Southern Trade' Corporation which
was legally recognized by the proper Polish authori·
ties on March 23, 1924. The next month, on the fifth
of April, the American Mission for Help to Poland
was liquidated by our church representatives, all in
stitutions were given
o\'er to the 'South-
ern Trade' Corpora---,
tion and the Polish
Government was
notified of the same.
In his letter ac
knowledging t his,
the Hon. Z. Hub
ner, at that time
l\Jinister of Interior,
closed by sa\'ing the
following:

After the Bolshe
Yiks were defeated
and peace was de
clared, the life of
the new state grad
uall y became more
norm a 1. Extreme
cases of poverty and
need were more and
more cared for by
I 0 cal authorities.
'Vith the return of
orderly life the abil
ity of the Poles to
I 00 k after them
selves greatly in
creased, so that they
began to look with
disfavor on the pres
ence in the land of
foreign relief organ-

FOR THE l\IINISTFR,

[Signed]

Prof(,ssor I,!!, 1/ a ,I' Mosri,ki,
prn1d 1'111 01 Ii /t' Polis Ii U I' /111"
tir. a/I/Jlli,i/o! 11\ '\/an/l11/ Pi/
slId,llI. tli,- /'"li,I, ,\[11,\\,,11111

t -Ildt'n\oud & L'ndl'I"woocl

[Seal of l\Iinistry]

WilEN our Church decided in 1919 to join
other American organizations to bring help to
\lar-torn Europe, and gaye special attention to

the needs of the newlY neated Republic of Poland, it
'LIS he;JrtilY welcomed by the Poles and giyen eYCIY
possihle goyernmelltal assisLince. :\To differcnce \I'as
made between the workers of our mission and those
of other relief orgalli/atiolls. as the Y.l\1.C.A., Hoover
or Quaker l\fission. The American Methodist Mission
for Help to Poland was courteously received in all the
ministries and ofliciallv rccognized by all government
institutions. The following letter is one of many, simi
lar in spirit and meaning.
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Rl/ssian Orthodox Church,
Warsaw. Po/and

, "

actlvlty. hO\l,('\tT, had no rec
ognition from the Polish au
thorities,

It was 011 Jalluary 26, 1022,
that our missionaries made
their first formal application
to the Ministry of Religion
and Public Education for the
legal recognition of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South.
On March 8, the same year,
they received a reply which
stated that the Ministry could
recognize the l\lethodist Mis
sion as a Religious Association
on the gmunds of Article 116
of the Polish Constitution as
of March 17, 1921, after the
presentation by the Mission to
the Ministry of an outline of
the laws, teaching, and disci
pline of the l\Iethodists.

In accordance with this re-
quest, Dr. Geor~e vV. Twvn

ham made a brief statement of the history of Methodism,
her aims and organization, and mailed the same to the Minis
tryon April 11, 1922. Receiving no reply to this document,
another application was made to the same Ministry in March,
1923. This time a copy of our request was also sent to the
Minister of Interior. The latter soon replied and notified our
Mission of a general order which he had sent to the govern
ment of all provinces that they should not give the Meth
odist l\Jission any difficulty in their humanitarian action until
the formal recognition of the Methodist Church by the Polish
Government. In spite of this, on [CO~Tll\'UED ON PAGE 40]

Lutheran Church in IVarsalt',
capital of Po/and

Lefl: Roman Catholic Catht'dral
at /I'orsolL', Poland

Poland, This work. aiming to assist with the material help the people
of Poland, despoiled by war, did in a large measure lessen the suffering
of uncounted multitudes sadly affected by the ravages of war. Therefore
the l\Iission has won for herself the lasting gratitude of the Polish gov
ernment and society.'

When our missionaries first came to this land they found a
number of German-speaking Methodist churches which had
fonnerlv been in the German Empire and were an integral
part of the IVlethodist Episcopal Church. The principal ones
were located in the Free City of Danzig, Poznan, Grudziadz,
Chodziez, and Tomn. Up to this time, the Methodists of
Germany had been only tolerated, i.e., they had received no
official state recognition. Therefore these Methodists of long
standin~ found themselves in Poland without the rights pos
sessed by most other German-speaking congregations. When
our Church took over the oversight of these groups, their
pastors were paid, supervised, and appointed hy our repre
sentatives. This activity involved the carrying on of a re
ligious program among Methodists with no legal but only
traditional rights. During the years religious services had
been held in most insti-
ttHions run by our mis-
sionaries and many Poles
expressed a desire to be
come l\lethodists. After
some training, a number
of these were received
into our Church. Con
gTegations were organ
ized, preachers "'ere ap
pointed, and finally Bish
op vV. VV. Beauchamp
organized in vVarsaw on
August ~4, 1922, the Pol
ish-Danzig l\lission of the
Met hod i s t Episcopal
Church, South. All of this
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The Ullion Protestallt Church of Nueva GaO/w, It serves
both the IInion collgregatioll of Americam and a large
Cuban Methodist congregation, It was built jointly by
the Americans of the Isle of Pines IJtld the Board of Missions

A group of the 1V0mall's /lJissionaT)' Society at the en,
trance to the new parsollage ill Nueva Gerona, Mrs, Joseph
Thacker is standmg ill fmnt ruw at extreme right,
Mrs, Carl D, Stewart stallds in front row lit extreme left

Methodism on the Isle of Pines
By Carl D. Stewart

I N the arrangement between Protestant denomi
nations so as to avoid duplication of effort on the
foreign field the Philippine Islands became the

territory to be evangelized by the Methodist Episco
pal Church, and Cuba and the Isle of Pines that of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

The first work among the Americans by the Meth
odist Church on the Isle of Pines was begun in
Columbia. This is near where Columbus landed,
when he discovered the island on June 24, 1494. Dr.
E. \V. Frazee, a superannuate of the Methodist Epis
copal Church living in Havana at the time, was sent
to the Isle of Pines as its first pastor. Rev. E. E.
Clements, the present presiding elder, has the dis
tinction of having oeen the first presiding elder for
the island, which is a part of the Western District of
Cuba. Dr. Frazee did his work well, and the American
immigration rapidly increased.

On March 21, 1907, the Rev. J. T. Redmon be
came the pastor of the Isle of Pines, "'here he re
mained until November of 1910. He was well liked.
The American settlers were enthusiastic for the is
land and its future. There were about 1,200 Amer
icans on the isle, many of whom were regular church
goers. Mr. Redmon organized the first Methodist
Church of the Isle of Pines in the American school of
Columbia in the spring of 1908. The church was or
ganized with a membership of ei~ht persons, two of
whom, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nelson, are still loyal
members of our church. The others have returned to
the States or journeyed to the better land.

Mr. Redmon organized union churches in Santa
Fe, Nueva Gerona, l\'IcKinley, and Los Indios. He
also preached regularly in Palm Gra\'e. Santa Bar
bara and San Pedro were later organized into union
churches. This was the time of American dreams and
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of American expansion on this island. The church
grew rapidly. The pastorate soon became too hean'
for one minister. Accordingly Rev. John Beasley and
Rev. J. J. Mabry were sent as associate pastors in
1909. Upon Mr. Redmon's retirement from the field
in 1910, the island was divided into t\\'O pastorates.
Mr. Redmon is now presiding elder of the Phoenix
District of the Arizona Conference.

Rev. A. H. Scudder sen-ed as pastor of the Isle of
Pines for about fifteen years. He is a superannuate of
the Methodist Episcopal Church. Mr. Scudder did a
splendid work, which abides. He did much to pa\'e
the way for evangelization among the Cubans and
the Japanese. He prepared the soil and others reaped
the harvest. He is a saintly and scholarly gentleman.
whose life and labors are a great blessing to this pas
toral charge, where he still resides.

The first sermon by a Methodist preacher to the
Cubans of the Isle of Pines ,,'as preached by the Rev.
R. J. Parker, who is now presiding elder of the El
Paso District of the "'estern Mexican Conference.
He came to the Isle of Pines to spend a day as a sub
stitute for the presiding elder of the 'Vestern District
of the Cuba Conference. Beholding the teeming
numbers of men and "'omen among the Cubans who
were as sheep without a shepherd, he determined to
sow some gospel seed in his one day on the island.
He went from saloon to saloon and announced that
within the next ten minutes he "'ould preach a ser
mon in Spanish in the Methodist Church and that he
would like all to be present. A large crowd \,'ent to
hear him. He preached a dear-cut message from the
holy Scriptures. Twentv-five veal's afterward this
preacher and his message to the Cubans is not forgot
ten on the Isle of Pines.

In February of 1929 the Rev. J. '\'. Gardner was
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a suitable parsonage for its minister. She knew that
no minister can do his best work as long as he is
forced to live in undesirable rented quarters. Accord
ir.gly she drew upon her life's savings and began to
build a parsonage. Her son, Dr. Vincent J. Thacker.
of Dothan, Alabama, also contributed liberally. The
building was erected in memory of the late Rev.
Joseph Thacker. Each of his children contributed to,
it. The Americans of the Isle of Pines gave more
than three hundred dollars toward its constructiolL
The new parsonage is now a reality, and it is a place
nice enough for anyone to live in. Mrs. Thacker de
signed and administered its construction. It is a
monument to her consecrated genius.

There are at present two union churches for the
Americans of the Isle of Pines, one in Santa Fe and
the other in Nueva Gerona. The service in the former
town is largely attended by NegToes and has some ex
cellent white members. Among these are Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar A. Bullock, who conduct Sunday school
for both the Americans and the Cubans. Theirs is a
beautiful record of faithful service. The Nueva Ge
rona Church is restricted to white people. It is at
tended by a number of the leading families of the
island. Mr. H. P. MacCarthy has been the able and
beloved teacher of the Bible class of the Sunday
school of this congregation for the past twenty-eight
years.

There is a service conducted for the Japanese of
the Isle of Pines in the section called McKinley.
Usually the number present does not exceed fifteen
persons, but they are loyal, and there is the prospect
of a fine work among them.

The Cuban work is rather extensive on the Isle of
Pines. The First Cuban Methodist Church on the
island was organized by the present pastor on October
3, 1931. The organization was effected in Nueva
Gerona. Twenty-four members comprised this origi
nal group. Since that time churches have been formed
among the Cubans of Santa Fe, San Pedro, McKinley,
and Santa Barbara. Santa Helena and San Francisco
are also preaching places. The Cubans attend the
services well. In Nueva [CO!,;T1NUED ON PAGE 39]

sent to the Isle of Pines to preach to the Americans,
and to actively and systematically evangelize the
Cubans. Mr. Gardner is a warm-hearted and enthusi
astic young man. He entered with zeal upon his task.
Under his leadership preaching was begun in three
Cuban centers and the new church of Nueva Gerona
was built. Mr. Gardner is now a paitor in the North
Georgia Conference.

The present pastor. Dr. Carl D. Stewart, succeeded
1\1r. Gardner on the Isle of Pines in August of 1931.
A number of factors have contributed to make his
pastorate a successful one. Not the least of these is
the long pastorate that has been his. Another is the
fine co-operation that has been given by the Amer
icans, who on this island are the salt of the earth. The
pastor's wife is well adapted to this type of work. as
she was reared on the mission field, and took an M.A.
degree in Spanish from the University of Southern
California. She is the music director, and is doing
good work with the young people, and with the wom
en and children.

No man was ever more fortunate in a mother-in
law than the present pastor. Reference is here made
to Mrs. Joseph Thacker. After the home-going of Mr.
Thacker, who was for many years a successful mis
sionary in Spanish-speaking countries, she came to
r~side on the Isle of Pines. She has built her conse
crated personality in a solid way into this part of the
kingdom. The church has been immeasurably bet
tered by her contact with it. She has faithfully visited
from house to house and counseled and prayed with
the people. She has taken a leading part in all the
different church organizations. Though a retired mis
sionary herself, by special arrangement, she was left
in charge of the Isle of Pines Circuit during the fur
lough year of the present pastor. She conducted the
services in both Spanish and English. The Board of
Missions was thereby saved the salary of a missionary
for a year. Her son, the Re\'. Ernest Thacker, also
spent six months of this furlough period engaged in
church work with his mother on the Isle of Pines,
generously donating his services.

Mr~. Thacker saw that the Isle of Pines must have
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The Christian Mission to China
Has It Paid?

By George B. Workman

© IIarris & E9o'in~

Christianity's earliest contacts with Changchow which
is the center of work carried on by two churches of
our Southern Methodism and the Stephenson Memo
rial Hospital. During the years which have elapsed
since the events narrated in this storv what a vast
change has taken place in the relation of Christianity
to the people of that city and the surrounding area
which has been the center of Southern Methodist
work in China!

It was late in the autumn of last veal' while travel
ing in the zone of fighting that the writer made the
acquaintance of a gTaduate of our Soochow Univer
sity. The train on which I was a passenger had been
stopped due to the proximity of heavy fighting, the
rattle of machine guns, and ominous explosions of
bombs. Having walked to the next railway station, I
met there this man, serving as a volunteer Red Cross
worker and having with him at the time thirty or
foIty wounded soldiers \"hom he was taking to the
rear for treatment. A lawyer by day, he slept a meager
three hours each night and used the remaining time
in convoying his felJo\\'-countrymen, maimed and
torn by riAe and shell fire, to places of medical care.

J ltst a few \\'eeks ago, an
other young Chinese. superin
tendent of a mission day
school, who with his family
has been in hiding near his
city since its occupation by
Japanese troops, and who has
opened a country school there.
wrote in a letter:

© Ha.rris & Ewin~

I am happy to be able to owr
come all these difficulties in spite of
suffering such hardships. Although
many difficult experiences have
come to me, I still find a large
place for sen'ice to God and my
people. Those '\'hom I meet are
hungry for religion and education,
and need medicine. I have devoted
my life to educational work, and I
believe the best opportunity to per
lorm my work is here where I may
be a friend to all the young people
and where I Illav assist the educa
tional work of Ill)' nation. I love mv
people. I shall not leave, and I am
ready to undergo all the trials
which may come to us. Is there any-

one who can come and work with j'
us here and help these mountain

T. V. Soong. who belongs to a Chris- Mr, C. T. Wang, a Chinese people-anyone who is young. with
tian family. He is a brother of Madame Christian, who is ambassador
Chiang Kai-shek and a member of Gen- to the United States of America good education and high ambition.

eml~~mo Ch~ng Ka~~d~ rob~e_t a_C_h_r_is_t_ia_n_W_h_O_i_S_f_U_I_I_O_(_I_o_\'_~_an_d_~I.tI~ [ 392 J W 0 R L D 0 V T L 0 0 " j

Thus did Marco Polo, famous tra\'eler of about the
latter part of the thirteenth century, describe one of

DFI'.\RTli'\G fwm Chinki;lIlg, and tra\'eling four (Ltys
toward the southeast . . . . you reach the city of
Ch;lIlgchow. "'hich is brge and handsome.... , At

the time that Chinsan B;\·pn, or the hundred-evc(\. subdued
the country .... he despatched (errain :\lanian Christians
(thought to ha\"C been drin'n from Turkistan to Scythia by
the Huns), along with a ');Irty of hi, own people. to possess
themsehcs of this city: "'ho, as soon as they appe;lred bclore
it, were suffered to enter '\'ithout resistance, The place being
surrounded by a douule wal\. one of them within the other,
the Abnians occupied the first inclosure. where they found a
large ljuantitv of wine, and ha\'ing prcviously suffered lIluch
fatigue and pri\'ation. they were eager 10 CJuench their thirst,
and, without any consideration. proceeded to drink to such
excess that, becoming intoxicated. they fell asleep. The people
of the city, who were within the second inclosure, as soon as
they perceived that their enemies lay slumbering on the
ground, took the opportunity of murdering them, not suffer·
ing one to escape. \'\Then Chins:.tn Ba-yan learned the fate of
his detachment. his indignation and anger were raised to the
highest pitch, and he sent :.tnother army to attack the place.
When it was carried, he gave orders for putting to the sword
all the inhabitants, great and small. '\'ithout distinction of
sex, as an act of retaliation.



Mr, H, H, Kung. another of China's
leaders. the Minister of Finance,
who is a Christian. He is the seven
t\'-second desandant of Confucius

Hsui Li-vui, of a fine Methodist fam
ily. Her father is pastor of Allen "'[ernn
rial Church, Shanghai. She is a student at
Scarritt College and was a delegate tn the
last General Conferena and made a f,/m
for China on the floor of the Conference

© HarTis & EWing

nO\\' during hours of stress and strain as it never has
before. Stripped of its outer vestments, the Chinese
church during these days may be seen as the great
spiritual force and movement which it really is.

Those recently returned from the scene of conflict
are constantly asked how Chinese Christians have
acted under the strain, brutality, and suffering of
war. One remembers a pastor in an inland city, met
on a journey during days filled with air raids and the
riot of fleeing people, who refused to leave his post,
saying that there would be many who could not go
and much would remain to be done in aiding tbose
who stayed to take whatever might come. Or a young
woman just graduated and in her first teaching posi
tion, when the planes struck and her school was
moved, would not leave but took over the surgical
dressing cart in the local mission hospital which was
crowded with wounded soldiers just back from the
front. When asked whether the sights of gruesome
wounds did not make such a task unpleasant, she
replied, 'Yes,' but that one must do something to bear
her part of the load in such a time of pain and dis
tress.

With the advent of hostilities the Christian faith
truly has been put to its real test. Church members
have held daily prayer services as groups and indi
vidually as early as 5:00 A.M. At these times praYers
have been offered almost as often for the Christians
of Japan as for the Chinese [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38]

Everywhere in China today
Ollt' meets such Christians as
these two men. and constant
contact is had with those who
have felt the impact of the
message of Christ. Even ill
crowded war refugee camps.
upon the query as to the num
ber of Christians present.
many hands arc raised and
faces light up. That Christ's
good ne\\'s is a major forCE in
the life of China today is one
of the indisputable facts in
volved in the rEcent rapid
progTess and development of
that ancient empire so recent
ly aroused to a realization of
its place in modern "'orld de
velopment. How it has pEr
meated the life of that nation!
First in troduced by the N es
IOrians before even the days of
:\Iarco Polo, it has spread in
earnest during its intense in-
filtration of the past one hun-
dred and thirty years. Indeed, this Christian mission
ary enterprise to China has been described as prob
ably the greatest single venture in international and
interracial good will and understanding ever under
taken in the known history of mankind.

Today, however, much of the work built up
through years of painstaking effort lies in ruins.
Churches are in ashes, occupied by Japanese troops,
or in occupied territory "'here in most instances as
Yet seryices cannot be conducted. Church members
have fled westward and to the eastern coastal cities for
protection and only a few have remained behind,
hidden in the countryside. Pastors, Bible women,
teachers, doctors, and nurses are scattered over a vast
area. Has not this mission venture, supported by the
hard-earned funds of church members, at last come to
a sad and disappointing end? you may ask.

One of our leading Chinese pastors, with tears
flowing down his cheeks, tells his fellow-Christians of
China and the \Vest how the invaders have taken
their schools, churches. homes, land, and in many
cases e\en their families. but he adds. 'Thev cannot
take ,HI'av our God!' Indeed. one has only to look at
the people produced through such years of Christian
effort to realize that the church of Christ has been
constructed deep within the hearts of a great people,
and that though the physical facilities of that move
ment are today seriouslY impaired. the real invest
ment in the lives of Chinese people is bearing fruit

does not mind suffering? He must
be willing to eat rough food and
we,lr cotton clothes. if he is to come
here and sen'e these rural people.
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How Shall We Praf for Japan and China?
By John R. Matt

TVe print below a statement worked Ollt by Dr. John R. Matt and
Mrs. 1\10tt for the governing of their own tHayer life in the early
days of the conflict between Japan and China. It is aile which
may well be studied and heeded by every earnest Christian

1. We should pray for both China and Japan-for their rulers, their peoples, and, very
especially, for all their Christians; for the ending of the war, and for a just and enduring
peace. Not to pray indicates that we believe that human wisdom, devisings, combinations,
and power alone will suffice to effect these things; whereas, to pray indicates that we be
lieve that superhuman wisdom, love, and power are .absolutely essential to the achieve
ment of this wonder work. 'Ve should become alarmed if we find that in our secret prayer
life this tragic need does not have a large place; because we are what we are in the dark
where God only sees us and by which he judges us.

2. 'Ve should do all in our power to relieve human suffering. The volume of unrelieved
suffering in areas affected by this war in the Far East is greater even than at anyone time in
the '\Torld 'Var. Notwithstanding this alarming fact, it is tragic that, as yet, the efforts put
forth by the Christiarrs and others in America to meet this overwhelming and indescribably
need are relatively negligible. Our sympathy and sacrificial action in such a situation are
a true test of our Christlikeness.

3. 'Ve should, with true penitence, acknowledge the sins of our own country against
both China and Japan, and bring forth fruits meet for repentance. This will be difficult.
It will involve real self-denying effort and, it may be, very prolonged effort.

4. Let our Government know unmistakably that the Christian forces will be solidly be
hind them as they put forth their full influence to secure a just settlement.

5. Let us guard against the sins of the tongue, such as statements calculated to generate
ill 'will and hatred. This does not imply that we should ever condone wrong or keep quiet
about it. If it be possible, in good conscience, we should say and do nothing which will
handicap either the missionaries or the national Christians in either of these countries.

6. We should be faithful in dealing with our friends in both of these sister countries.
'Ve should tell them what seems to us essential truth, but should do so in the spirit of love.

7. 'Ve should, in all that we do, insist on the clear distinction between right and wrong.
8. vVe should befriend the nations of all lands of the Far East-Chinese, Japanese, Ko

reans-who are within our gates. It is not too earl\' to begin to pray, plan, and act in the
direction of laying foundations for reconciliation.

9. We should safeguard and strengthen in every way in our power the interest of
Christian missions in China and Japan, for a period characterized by far greater need
and opportunity than ever, will inevitably follow the present overwhelming catastrophe.
vVe should bear in mind that the real Christians in these countries are primarily the
ones on whom we must depend to effect the gTeat changes which must take place.

10. 'Ve should concern ourselves profoundly "'ith the basic causes of the present alarm
ing breakdown of international treaties and agreements, and of moral standards.

11. 'Ve should master, make our own, and propagate the principles of Jesus Christ
which, if seriously applied, would increasingly make the world a safe place and flood it
with good will.

12. We should do in these critical and testing times what, as Christians, we shall wish
ten years from now that we had done. To this end we should school ourselves day by day
to take not only short views with reference to meeting immediate situations, but also long
VIews.
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Gro'Wing To'Ward Reunion
in England

By Edward Shillito

W HEN I began my ministry in a Lancashire
town forty years ago, there were four Meth
odist churches in that town, each with its own

name: one might be a member of the \Vesleyan, the
New Connection, the Primitives, or the United
Methodist Church. Today they are all united in the
one Methodist Church. \Ve move slowly, but we do
move.

No student of the proposals for reunion today can
rightly understand them unless he bears in mind the
changes which have already taken place. The process
of disintegration in Protestantism has been arrested.
\Ve are growing together. There is no better tonic for
the impatient soul than to take a step or two into
the past.

The friends of reunion today live in a new world.
lf repentance means the adjustment of thought and
action to new facts, it is important that these facts
should be set down. \Ve are not living in 1662; nor
are we living in the years before the war; there is
even a sharp division between the '1920's' and the
'1930's'; indeed, the '1930's' confess they are further
removed from the '1920's than from their prede
cessors. Among the new facts for the' 1930's' are these,
which can only be stated briefly:

In these forty years of which I can speak from ex
perience, scholarship has made a cross-section for all
the Christian communions. \Ve used to be divided
into Anglicans, and Free Churchmen; we treated each
other with courtesy, but ,,'e did not know each other
well. An Anglican to me in my boyhood was differ
ent; that was my first thought. But today the scholars
have compelled us to think afresh, not upon 'orders,'
but upon the gospel for which those 'orders' exist.
The choices that are put before all who try to think
their way through to that early creative age of the
New Testament are the same; when, for example, we
are confronted by the question, '\\That is the Chris
tian faith?' they are compelled to say 'Yes' or 'No' to
words such as these:

'God, his holy will, his acts, his love, his judgment,
is the beginning and the end of all. Man and the
world are brought in direct immediate relation to
this God who always takes the initiative.' ;;

Those who say 'Yes' to this are near to each other.
lf my Anglican neighbor and I agree upon this, then
we are not divided, though ancient walls may still be
standing between us. If the man in the next pew to
me does not agree with me, we are leagues apart.

There is a new political and international scene.

• Kraemer.

The swift advent of secular religions has compelled
Christians of all schools to think together as a com
pany who at any moment may be besieged by a dead
ly enemy. This is our 'age' (kairos), and this we must
redeem. An age in which the world clamors for an
answer to new questions. The emergence of Com
munism and National Socialism has led to a change
in perspective. The old differences were important;
but not important in an hour in which once more the
first age comes back; and men stand out again 'pale.
resolute, prepared to die,' which means alive at last.

U pan the character of this 'age,' such thinkers as
Dr. Tillich and Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr have written
with power. They have helped us to see what is dis
tinctive in it, and how this 'time' is related to the
center of all time. They, too, though they may not
be dealing with reunion, are in reality preparing
the way for it, because they make us face the same
choices.

There must also be put on record the happy ex-
periences of those who in the Student Christian

. Movement and other interdenominational fellow
ships have grown together in the last generation. It
means much that so many leaders of the churches
camped together in their youth. There are many who
remember the summer camp when the Archbishop
of York, that most admirable Christian statesman,
was 'blankets officer.' It is a fact of importance that
so many who have been trusted today with high office
by their churches are close personal friends, \\'110

know each other well, and think and pray together.
There are in hundreds of parishes today men in dif
ferent churches who are not divided in the deepest
life of the soul. There may even be places of which
it can be said that if reunion were accomplished to
morrow, the folks would remark, 'That is good news,
but it will not make any difference to us; we are one
already.'

There is further the pressure from sixteen overseas
churches upon all who are in the home base. \Ve can
not live as though, for example, there were no pro
posals for a South India Church. The words of Bishop
Azariah, who spoke at 'Edinburgh in 1937' not for
himself, sum up the urgency of the appeal made to
us.

'No children are happy if their parents are not on
speaking terms.. . The problem is one of life
and death to us; do not give your aid to keep us
separated.'

These and many other new facts make our 'time,'
which we must buy up for [CONTINUED ON PAGE 30]
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The Virginia K. joh1l50n Home. Dallas, Texas Feeding time for the chickens at Virginia K. johnson Home

The Virginia K. Johnson Home
By Deaconess Susie Teel

Deaconess Susie Teel tells below the story of a work car
ried forward UJith the funds of the Woman's Missionary So
ciety. This home for unmarried mothers is located in Dallas,
Texas, and is unique in the type of work it is doing. The
Week of Prayer offering allotted to the Home Department
Woman's work will be used for the French work in Louisiana
and other institutions in the home field. The Virginia K.
Johnson Home is in need of funds which possibly may be
furnished from the 1938 Week of Prayer offerings.-Ed.

;\ BOUT forty-five years ago a woman whose mis
~ take had blighted her life and made her an out-

cast from home and society resolved to make a
fresh start. She turned for help and encouragement
to a Christian woman. The cause of the 'fallen wom
an' was even more unpopular at that time than it is
today. But Mrs. Virginia K. Johnson, to whom the
unfortunate woman appealed, had faith, courage, and
love enough to respond to the appeal, and to espouse
the unpopular cause of other women who likewise
needed a chance to rebuild their broken lives. With
the spirit of Him who said, 'Neither do I condemn
thee,' she enlisted the aid of other Christian women
and the work of reclaiming those whom society has
ever condemned was undertaken.

From very small beginnings the work gre,\". It was
first housed in a small cottage which was soon taxed
to capacity and larger quarters had to be found. In a
short time Mrs. Ann Browder Cunningham gave a
plot of land and a large frame building was erected
upon it. Mrs. Johnson traveled constantly and la
bored ceaselessly to gain friends and funds that the
work might go forward. Within a few years the
women of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
were not only indorsing it, but assuming responsi-

bility. In 1911 an eighteen-acre plot in suburban Oak
Cliff, Dallas, was acquired and an imposing three
story brick building erected with capacity for seventy
persons.

There was never any thought in the minds of those
who launched the enterprise that the Home would
merely serve as temporary shelter for the young moth
er. From the start there was a well-defined progTam of
training looking to the rehabilitation of the girl, and
making of adequate plans for the baby's future.
Through the years the program has been expanded
and modifications made to meet new conditions and
the varying needs of the girls. The policies have been
reshaped from time to time to comply with the most

Miss Eula McCoy teaching a Bible class at
Virginia K. johnson Home
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advanced thought among social workers, In the be
ginning stress was laid on the time necessary for re
building a life; a two-year residence was required for
many years. The latest thought, hO"'ever, among so
cial workers is that an early adjustment to normal life
is preferable to long periods of seclusion; in keeping
with this opinion, the residence requirement of the
Home has been made flexible to meet individual
needs, The ideal striven for is that each girl will re
main until she is prepared to make proper adjust
ment to normal life. For most of the girls entering
now the maximum residence is one year from time of
entrance.

The policy regarding the care and disposition of
the babies has likewise received much study. In the
early years it was believed that both mother and child
would have a better chance if the child were placed
for adoption, and this view is still held by many social
and Christian workers, at least for the type of girls
who come to the Virginia K. Johnson Home. Ho\\'
ever, each case is considered individually, and each

In lhl: library of Virginia K, johnson Homl:
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girl and her parents are given coullSel, and if satis
factory arrangements can be made for the baby to be
cared for by its mother or her family, it is permitted
and every encouragement given. \Vhen a baby is to

be given in adoption the usual plan is for it to be
separated from its mother within a few \\'eeks after
birth, Allowing parents and relatives freedom to
make decisions concerning the future of the child
is most conducive to a peaceful, contented state of
mind on the part of the girl. The young mother is
able to quickly resume her "'ork and studies \\'ith
little emotional upset, and the program of the entire
gToup goes forward without interruption,

The matter of child placing has grown in impor
tance and responsibility \,"ith advanced thinking
among social and government agencies, and con
formity to the highesr standards requires an adequate
staff with case workers to make investigations and
carryon f011ow-up work for the several months' pro
bation period. Many of the best type maternity homes
are using accredited child-placing agencies for this
highly specialized service; the \'irginia K. Johnson
Home is at present using this approved plan. The
agency placing the babies keeps them for seH'I'al
months for physical care and observation so as to

safeguard the interests of the foster-parents in help
ing to prevent disappointment that might come to
them later if a baby \,"ere adopted before adequate
check-ups are made .

.-\11 the work of the Home, including housework,
cooking, and laundry, is done by the girls under su
pervision. This helps to keep the cost of operation at
a minimum, but the real purpose is to prepare the
girls for homemaking or to make a living as maid in
a home. Most of the girls who come to the Home are
untrained for any means of livelihood, and house
work or practical nursing seem the only work for
which they can be fitted in so short a period of time,
To regular household duties are added those of can
ning fruits and vegetables, [CONTINUED ON PAGE 39]
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Can We Forgive?
By Muriel Lester

I AM afraid of the Lord's Prayer. For a number of
years we made a point of omitting it from our
service at Kingsley Hall. The tremendous implica

tion of each phrase may make it a means of danger as
well as of blessing. To say, 'Forgive us our trespasses
as we forgive those who trespass against us,' is to make
our own blessed release from guilt dependent upon
our own ability to forgive. It is to say, 'Grant me that
degree of forgiveness that I am willing to extend to
my personal enemy.'

A super-respectable neighbor in Bow refused to let
me bring into her house a wretched ' ..:oman who the
previous week had been dragged out of a canal into
which she had jumped as a refuge from anxiety and
shame. I stared, amazed, at the householder. I knew
she was one who said the Lord's Prayer regularly, yet
here she was, hardening heart, mouth, and voice as
she doggedly persisted in her refusal.

'Don't you really fear the prospect of losing God's
forgiveness yourself?' I inquired with real concern.
'Honestly, doesn't the thought perturb you at all?'
She looked at me wonderingly, as though the idea
were a new one.

I feel the same sort of concern when I hear people
condemning the Japanese. Unless they want God to
condemn them, I wish they would stop repeating that
prayer. It is so dangerously definite, of almost mathe
matical precision.

Of course Japan is sinning. Torture and rape, in
vasion and bombing are obvious sins. But Jesus shows
us how to hate the sin while loving the sinner.
Gandhi proclaimed the British government to be
satanic, then instructed his followers not only to pro
tect but to honor, love, and try to understand the
British people. This attitude gave significance to his
whole political program and helped to change the
thinking of India. It is irrational to hate the Japa
nese. A vast pity is evoked when one meets their civil
officials and cabinet ministers and notices their im
potence in the hands of the militarists who have al
lotted them the position of mere figureheads.

Throughout Japan there are men called to join the
China draft; they will kneel in front of the Buddhist
temple or the Shinto shrine, surrounded by severely
self-controlled parents, wife, and children; they will
fulfil this duty for the sake of family, community,
and ancestors; but only one idea is in their minds
when they reach China they will refuse to fire the
first shot. They will be shot by their own men or they
will commit suicide.

This Japanese race is disciplined to a pitch of loy
alty such as few of us could achieve. In Washington

FOR THE SPIRITUAL LIFE AND MESSAGE
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the other day, at a reception of distinguished people
from many nations, the Japanese guest and his wife
were cold-shouldered by almost everyone. How were
the minds of these two Orientals working behind
their masklike expressions? They knew very well the
guilt of their own militarists. They also knew who
were Japan's partners in guilt. Some of the other
distinguished guests had become considerably richer
because of the unending stream of oil and steel and
other means of murder that they had been supplying
to Tokyo.

Such Pharisaism is an ugly enough spirit in exalted
social circles, but when it enters the religious sphere,
when it is found in church groups, it seems almost to
stink to heaven. 'Surely you are not intending to go
back to Japan at the end of your furlough?' is the
inane question put to many a missionary today.
It is even proving difficult to raise funds for
carrying on the normal program of work out
there. Can't we understand that to forgive is not to
condone?

One Sunday morning last March in Shanghai, the
congregation of a Chinese church stared amazed at
the preacher. He had come straight from th'e war
zone, a nationally known leader of his denomination
whose work had lain mostly with committees and
among books, but his scholar's hands were now lined
by manual labor; his scholar's gown looked like a
peasant's; his face was weather-beaten, his ears frozen
black.

\Vhen his city had been attacked he easily could
have reached a place of safety, but instead he had
thrown in his lot with his flock of three hundred
souls. Together they had set out not knowing whither
they went.

Tears of joy rolled unnoticed down the preacher's
cheeks as with radiant face he tried to convey to his
hearers how real God had been, how when peril sur
rounded them, it had always been dissipated, ho,,'
they had come to rely completely on God as week
after week passed and enough food to sustain life was
always forthcoming in unexpected ways. Then after
the city was taken, a company of marauding Japa
nese soldiers approached their place of refuge so that
they had to leave that also. Yes, insecurity once more
became security. The thing they had belif'\'ed in
theory, that they had expressed in hymns and psalms
and prayers, they now knew to be real. It ,mrked. It
happened. God ,vas adequate.....

Our funny little attudinizing, our pose of righteous
indignation, seem almost blasphemous when one has
lived in wartime in the company of Chinese and Japa
nese stalwarts.

Used by permission of The Chris/ian Ce'l/ury'
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In C"ina~8Hour of Peril

"'''at Will You Do?

Children of China, their mothers and the
aged appeal to the world for protection.
T~e savage warfare carried on in China
has brought death or a life of utter mis
ery and helplessness to such as these



ItarI H. Lnf

A casualty
of the war

'At daybreak, we arose and went into
the city. The death and destruction we
witnessed defies aU--description. We felt
nauseated, sick. The only cheering sight
we saw was a Chinese pastor leading a
thousand refugees. What a picture! Be
hind him trailed small children, old men
and women, t~e lame and those disabled
by bombs and shells. I thought of the
Good Shepherd leading his flock. In
two days five thousand refugees had

. been removed'
I

A Chinese war widow, with her son and her salvaged be
longings, fleeing for safety from the shell torn war zone



Wide Wodd Pbotoe. lac:.

War Tracedy in Nanking, China

War tragedy at Taierchu
8111, China. This scene
shows a condition after
a thirteen-day battle

Concerning another city, Changshu, one
of our representatives writes: 'The busi
ness part is burned white and "the city is
dead. Our church there was just about
self-supporting and we had great hopes
for 'the future. We had the best day
school there of any outside Shanghai. The
pillars of our church are driven into the

•country and their homes and business
houses burned.' Much of our mission
work has been discontinued and the build
ings have fallen into the hands of soldiers,
if not destroyed. It is to the work of re
building in the midst of such widespread
destruction as this that the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, must set itself
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A Boy Scout in Shanghai. Many
of these have done valiant ser
vice in this time of tragedy

The missionaries who serve such as these are few among
so many, and yet their service is so outstanding that
Madame Chiang Kai-shek has said of them: 'The General
issimo and I send greetings to all fellow-Christians, and
gratitude to all those missionaries who have done 80 much
to help China. Even the most glowing tributes to the
heroism of those who have stood by the Chinese in this
terrible time of tragedy and suffering would fail adequat
ely to describe what the missionaries have done and are
doing in the midst of death and destruction in order to
help the Chinese people. The missionaries in China have
shown the world that they are steadfast in their faith, are
without fear, and are ready to make the greatest sacrifices
in contributing something to the personal well-being pnd
safety of all of our people who are involved in ~ ar'

'Sheep without a shepherd' driven tollDd fro upon the faceofCbina



Madame Chiang Kai-shek

WOUDded Cbin_ soldiers. Uaoy such _ these have been
cared for in Cbrim8D oo.pitals and elina......Y others have
lKked e.e -S~~ died for IKk of it. This group

_ pbotopaphed in froat of St. Joeeph's Hospital in TsiDanfu

Wide World ........ IDC.

One of the Chinetle army recruits who was
brought in for service at Taierchuang,
where the Japanetle suffered their- first
defeat in modem times. He KellIS tbe
personification of the suffering of China

Missionaries in all parts of the country have faced
the menace of Japan's wrath with courage oftentimes
beyond description; they have worked with untiring
zea" in tragic circumstances to help the terrified un
fortunates, but they have earned the deep gratitude
of all those who have profited by their Christian
kindness and of all who have witnessed it. We hear
from moet unexpected sources enthusiastic laudations
of wllat the missionaries have accomplished. Their
spirit has imbued thousands with profound admira
tion. I am sure that what has been done now will go
far toward etred:ing &-creal awakeninc amongst large
sections of the people with regard to the missionary
body and their adherence to their Christian principles



Wide World Photos, Inc

Men, women, and children escape from between the firing line!'

One of the motor trucks used to ...i t Chine.:
civilians in their flight from battle areas

In the nine months of the war in China,
the 'shock forces' of relief have been the
missionaries. They have taken the lead in
forming relief organizations wherever
possible. The National Christian service
council for wounded soldiers in transit,
for instance, has given most valuable help
in many parts of the country. They have
thirty mobile units operating in seven sec
tors and giving service monthly to 30,000
wounded soldiers in transit. The destitu
tion of these wounded men is unimagin
able. They receiv~ help with touching joy
saying, 'You are eating much bitterness
for us.' They ask why people concern
themselves with such devotion. It is a
unique opportunity to tell the gospel story

•



Crude huts are built to houle the starvinc
Chione nf\l&en in T inanfu area in Pekinc

What will the future be
for the childrm of China?

Pubhohen' Photo
Sn'v.ce. N. Y.

'The Generalissimo and I wish
to express our deep gratitude
to the missionaries for all they
have done. We have abiding
faith in them and true appre
ciation of the kindness and
rourale in ehri tian hearts'

Madame Chian~ Kai- helc



The n • docton. and m .onar;e. h8~ aiven
vahant llefVice in life v . Wh8t U you do")

e wi h alao to tender our
than for the prayers that re
offered for u and our country
from ~mpathizers all over the
wodd. We hope that all ho are
able to hear this m e ill
accept it as a personal tribute to

hat you nd your have done
and are doinc for our country'

Madame Chian K i- h k



A Wartime Annual Meeting of the China
Conference Woman's Missionary Society

By Virginia M. Atkinson

gave the financial report. It had been thought impos
sible that there could be any financial report unocr
the circumstances, but there was a good one in which
$300 for Africa was included. Even while in session
the gToUp present made an offering of S577, including
$425 for memorials; $GG,IG for a special; $85.84 for
membership dues. (Amounts are in Chinese money.)

Of course, interruptions in all places were reported,
but we found that the Gaither I\lemorial at Chitong,
which is a flourishing child of the society, had been
able to carryon with the fewest interruptions of any
place, with the sale exception of the I\loore Memo
rial auxiliary.

Our annual meeting was addressed by our Pastor
Kiang, He used for his text the one quoted above
from the sixteenth chapter of Matthe\\·. The Chinese
translation of this text tells us that the 'powers of
hell' instead of the 'gates' shall not prevail against the
church founded on Peter's confession: 'Thou art the
Christ, the Son of the living God.' He reminded the
waiting audience that the general opinion on the out
side was that the church, in its work and aims, would
be set back many years, but that that opinion was be
ing reversed, for instead the church was being set for
ward for more years than we can know. Persecution
had resulted in loss of trust in everything except God.
:\' 0 more trust could be put in material possessions
which can be looted, burned, and otherwise de
stroyed but the real church that is built on the 'Rock'
cannot be destroyed.

As 1 looked at Mrs. Tsiang in the chair and noted
the dignity and earnestness which characterized her
manner, 1 remembered her remark made in 1919
\\'hen she was asked to go to the United States of
America as a representative from our soiety here to
the older and larger society over there which we term
the 'Mother Society.' She said: 'I cannot face from a
grand American pulpit or stage the sea of foreign
faces that will be turned toward me as I talk to them
and try to represent China.' However, she finally
agreed to go and did face the Council, telling them
of our beginnings out here, of our hopes that some
day we could have a large quiet meeting like they
,\'ere having, filled with earnest, upturned faces and
willing hearts. She was elected president not \'ery
long after her return in August of that year (1919)',
and she has led our people on step by step until her
inspired aspirations have been realized. Even during
the year of bombs, guns, and burnings we had as large
and quiet a meeting as she addressed in Memphis or
any of the other cities which she visited in America.

Shanghai, China, May i, 1938

•

"U/}()/l tl/ls roch I H,11I blllld my c!lurc!l a/ld t!le gates of
hell shall /lot lI/n'llIl agal/lst It,"

ON Tuesday, Mav 31, in ,,'ar-torn China, many
saw the truth of the aIJO\e statement demon
strated. \\'ho would have thought that in this

cruel time with savage war let loose all around us that
the 'Voman's Missionary Society of the China Con
ference could hold its annual meeting? :\'evertheless,
not a few, but many, met in I\loore I\lemorial Church
in Shanghai on this occasion, though the majority
of those present were war refugees who had lost all
their material possessions including their homes, and
were indefinitely in Shanghai receiving charity with
little hope for the future.

The Executive Committee met se\'eral weeks be
forehand and decided to hold this meeting. The dea
conesses and Bible women, who through much tribu
lation had escaped to Shanghai in safety, had already
found the refugees from their scveral districts. It was
easy to notify all of them, since they were congre
gated in refugee camps and wcre being ministered
to by these same workers who had been their leaders
in the stations which they had had to leave so hur
riedly. It was decided by the Executive Committee
that they could not have a delegated body, so no one
was excluded from the pews usually set aside for the
members from the different districts.

Sungkiang, being the most convenient to Shanghai,
had suffered the most of all the districts and so had
the largest number of refugees in the camps. The
largest attendance was from this district. However,
every district had representatin's. Manv of the \\'ork
ers, deaconesses, and Bible women were there, but
we could not help feeling verv much the absence of
a large number who could not be with us. But \\'e
were very sure that all were working with the unfor
tunate refugees where\'er they had stopped along the
way seeking safetv. 'Ve especiallY missed I\liss ~Iarv

Culler \Vhite, but thanked God that she had found
important work with some of the Chinese workers,
men and women on Mokanshan. Also a number of
our other workers, who would have been \\'ith us, had
followed the war so far into the interior that their
presence was impossible.

More than three-fourths of the large auditorium
was filled. with a chastened, though not discouraged,
multitude. Of course, there were no reports from in
divid.ual societies, but the officers present were en
thusiastic in what they had to say. Mrs. Tsiang, the
chairman, presided in her own unique way and with
her usual efficien(\'. Her report was enthusiastically
received. Mrs, Tsao, the treasurer, of many years,
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This .\rhnnl IllIildlll" was /'ralrd 1/1 1923.
II /nUl'ides dnnllit(~·" .I/wre {nr the boys
liS 11"'11 liS rlllssroOIll olld n{fire space

Keener Hall is the newest and best of the buildings

Is this work or recreationr MacDonell School

This young lady, graduate of MacDonell School, is a social case
lI'orker and, on Sundays, uses her time and her ca,. to assist
in the work of the rural churrh in he,. home communit),

'Land of the
Rising Sun'

By Ella K. Hooper

HOUl\JA is an Indian word meaning 'land of
the rising sun' or 'red.' These interpretations
are symbolic, from a missionary standpoint, for

this quaint, ancient, one-time-mud-<.:ity. now bursting
with progress. It is the hub of innumerable bavous.
hence it was made the center and capital of l\Iethod
ism's work among the Acadians of Louisiana. Houma
stands, then, for brightening horizons to the descend
ants of those unfortunates to "'hom Longfellow at
tributes this prayer: 'Fill our hearts this day with
strength and submission and patience,' as they sor
rowfully left their loved home in Grand Pre. Too
long have they dwelt in submission and bondage; too
long borne in patience the sorrow and darkness of
superstition and ignorance. But dawn is now bright
ening the sky. There is a ne,\' and eager outlook on
life.

It is to the MacDonell French Mission School in
Houma that many Acadian boys and girls come to
build the qualities of character that are essential if
they are to stand when poverty, sickness, temptation,
injustice, greed, death, misunderstanding, and all the
obstacles of life beat against their new house of hope
and faith. This school was established in 19~3 as an
outgrowth of the MacDonell \Vesley Community
House and the French rural work. The purpose was
to train native leadership for the rapidly growing
rural church communities and to develop a sturdier,
better equipped personnel for this vast area.

French has always been the language in general use
in South Louisiana. Until the beginning of the twen
tieth century wherever there were rural public
schools they were little one-room affairs, manned by
poorly prepared, poorly paid teachers. However.
Houma, county seat of the great Terrebonne Parish,
could boast of a two-room school. The schools were
taught in English, often by teachers who themseh'es
spoke it brokenly. They meant little or nothing to
the majority of the inhabitants. Education made little
progress. Actually illiteracy and all its attendant evils
increased. A noted educator said that there was more
illiteracy below the Southern Pacific tracks in South
Louisiana than anywhere else in the Union. Since
the turn of the century steady progress has been
made in education for the masses. but there is still an
appalling lack in the rural areas of South Louisiana
and it is not confined to the section below the South
ern Pacific tracks.

The Roman Catholic Church predominates, claim
ing not less than ninety per cent of the people. Prob
ably the Methodist Church was the first Protestant
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Milking time at the MacDonell School

[ 4091

Boys and girls working together in some such
project as screening and painting a porch learn to
know and understand one another and themselves

Wash day at MacDonell School, Houma, Louisiana

McCoy Building, MacDonell School. Wl'C/( of Pra)'('r
funds will be used to repair and improve this building.
enlarging both dormitory and dining hall space

g-roup to enter the field, for we find that in 1805, just
two years after the purchase of the Louisiana terri
tory, Elisha 'V. Bowman was appointed a missionary
to Louisiana and rode into the city of New Orleans
to begin his work. Failing to find any place to preach,
or any friend to aid in this endeavor, he decided to
leave this unfriendly city. He then made his way to
Opelousas, about two hundred miles distant, where
there was a colony of 'Americans' who might be more
responsive to his message. The story of his strange
and perilous journey, through swamp and marsh,
across lakes and bayous, up the Mississippi and along
Bayou Lafourche and through the Teche country, is a
thrilling tribute to this lone circuit rider. But this
i\lethodist pioneer and others who followed him as
well as other Protestant gTOUpS who were early in the
field, confined their work to the 'Americans,' making
no effort to reach that vast number of fore~gn

speaking Creoles and Acadians who were, nominally
at least. Roman Catholic.

A full century passed before the Methodists became
aware of their responsibility for these strangers at
their doors. With the conversion of Marlin Herbert,
a Frenchman who became a flaming gospel messenger
to the Acadians, the work was begun. In 1907 the first
Acadian group was organized into a church at Bayou
Blue. At the next Annual Conference a pastor was
appointed. The Woman's Missionary Council was
soon aware of the great opportunity and sent a dea
coness, in 1912, to assist the pastor. In 1917 two
workers were appointed and a definite rural program
was undertaken. The work grew rapidly. In 1919
Centenary funds were made available for the pur
chase of the beautiful grounds and the old dwelling
which was immediately transformed into a Wesley
community house. In the meantime Sunday schools,
church organizations, and missionary societies had
developed in many isolated and far-flung rural com
munities, but there was no one to lead these groups.
In many cases no one in the community could be
found who could speak or read English-or who could
read in any language, for that matter. A once-a-week
visit by the workers in Houma could not suffice. As a
result of this crying need for local leadership the
Council authorized the establishment of the Mac
Donell French Mission School. The Week of Prayer
offerings provided a building with classrooms and
dormitory space for boys. The old 'Wesley House
housed the girls. This was in 1922. Ten years later
(1932) the Week of Prayer offerings were again made
available to MacDonell School and a beautiful dormi
tory for girls was erected.

During the fifteen years of its history the Mac
Donell School has made notable progress. From the
beginning the local public school extended every
counesy and co-operation, and, very early, the local
business Fnen began to take an interest in the type of
work being done and in the quality of character and
personality of the pupils. Other Protestant churches
were helpful and co-opera- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 42]
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Growing Toward Reunion in England
[CO;-';T!l'\OED FRO:\[ PAGE 15]

the sake of the one Lord of the Church. At this mo- runs, 'exerCls1l1g, in the name and by the authority
ment what then are the proposals which are before of the Lord who is the Head of the Church, powers
the Church of England and the Evangelical Free and functions which are inherent in thc whole life of
Churches? If we havc seen the favorable conditions the Church.' Episcopacy is to be accepted for the
in which they are discussed today we must not be United Church of England. But it is explained that
blind to the fact that in thinking together and learn- by episcopacy is meant the office of one who is ideally
ing to know each other churchmen of all schools have the father in a family. There is no trace of the 'prel
come to analyze more fully their differences. They do acy' which Free Churchmen, whether rightly or
not expect to make a detour to avoid them. They wrongly, suspected in the Church of the seventeenth
rather seek a deepened understanding of the great and eighteenth centuries.
and rich variety of the Christian Church. But with the Bishop there will be associated Pres-

But there are many facts that counsel patience. bytel'S in the solemn act of ordination. Need will be
There is always the conservatism of ecclesiastical as- found in this United Church for at least three organs
semblies; this is not to be considered hastily as a cling- of government: the General Assembly, the Diocesan
ing to things as they are; it may be that the glory of Synod and the Congregational Council. 'In the sphere
the light which shone upon these churchmen falls of legislation the ultimate authority of the United
upon all the scene in which they first saw that light. Church resides in the harmony of bishops, presby
But it is a fact that leaders may call and the rank and tel'S, and laity.' The respective duties of these officers
file may refuse to follow. And often, it may be in of the Church are carefully considered and defined.
defending what seems an institution of secondary im- It will be seen that there are many questions which
portance, they seem to themselves to be defending will need to be discussed further, as indeed they have
the citadel. been discussed in India. nut the one outstanding and

The proposals which are now before us are set relevant new fact is that we live in an atmosphere in
forth in a document with the title, 'Outline of a Re- which this can be discussed frankly, hopefully, and
union Scheme for the Church of England and the urgently. In a very real sense there are in all the
Evangelical Free Churches of England.' The Joint churches thousands who are no longer thinking as
Conference which prepared it had for its presi- they used to think upon the traditional differences
dent the Archbishop of Canterbury, who had with between the churches. In an excellent pamphlet,
him probably the most representative body of the 1662 and Today) it is said:
Anglican Church and the Free Churches it would be 'Anglicans and Nonconformists have all alike
possible to find. They were helped greatly by the been affected by many different kinds of experience
preliminary work of a very high order by the Re- through which they have jJassed since 1662. The
search Group of the Friends of Reunion, a group advance of natural science, the expansion of
rich in scholarship as well as in experience. The knowledge, the fuller recognition of the incomplete
scheme embodies all the agreements hitherto reached ness of human knowledge, weariness of eoclesiastical
in the Joint Conference, since the issue of the Lam- controversy and the emergence of the spirit of tolera
beth Appeal in 1920, and much from the South India tion have done much to soften asperities, increase
Scheme. The proposals will come before all the understanding, and open up new lines of thought.'
Churches concerned, and will be a 'useful basis for They have indeed reopened the whole question of
further work towards the attainment of reunion.' churchmanship in the light of new facts. This does

The scheme is a comprehensive one, prepared in not mean that the new proposals such as these will be
an admirable spirit and with thoroughness. Nothing accepted at once. But they must be discussed not with
is evaded. It begins with the belief that it is the will any desire to consider vested interests, but "'ith a
of God that in this world the spiritual unity of his single desire to confront this our age and ourselves
Church should be manifested in a visible society, first of all with the mighty redeeming acts of God in
holding the one faith, having its recognized minis- Christ Jesus.
try using God-given means of grace and inspiring its The great ground of hope for a still further ad-
members to the world-wide service of the Kingdom. vance towards Reunion lies in the fact that the prob-

In what follows it can be noted that there is little lem is not considered as ecclesiastical at all. It is a
likelihood of conflict upon the definitions of the faith concern in the Kingdom of God. ''''hen men of
of the Church. The clause which deals "'ith the creed varied schools are thinking first of that kingdom, then
is taken from the South India scheme: 'witnessing to it may be that other things will be added to them
and safeguarding the Faith,' are the cardinal words. and this among them, a restored fellowship in the
There will be more discussion on the Assemblies Church which is the Body of Christ.
when they come to the section upon the l\linistry. It It is truer to say not that "'e are moving together,
was at this point the earlier Conferences came to a but that we are being led together. ''''e feel the
halt. 'It is a ministry within the Church,' the Report pressure of the Unseen Hand upon us.
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God's Protection troIn the EneIny
By Koo Ming Tsu and Tsu Kyung Ling

Taung Yong Ts'ung, who was the manager of the Shang
hai Commercial and Savings Bank of Nanking. He was
intending to go to Hankow on business but dared not go
forward, so was stopping there for several days. He in
vited us to his boat and treated us kindly.

Alas! midnight of the fourteenth, five robbers came
on the boat and snatched our things. Two of them who
had guns stood on the bank while the other three got on
the boat and searched us. One of them pointed to my
(Koo M ing Tsu's) father's chest with a pistol, another
had a hyperdermic needle, and still another one searched
us. Besides taking our money away, they took two
watches, my sister's ring, and some small ornaments!

December 15, early in the morning, we talked with
1\1r. Taung and decided that we could not stay there any
lenger, for some incident might happen, so we
left the boat and fled by foot. Four days later, we came
to Huh-vi. I met two old schoolmates, and they helped
us to find the church. \Vhile there we had family wor
ship every night and a real sen'ice on Sunday. \,Ve or
ganized a choir and held communion service. \'Ve were
very happy and comfortable both physically and spir
itually. \Ve spent our Christmas there, and altogether "'e
stayed there sixty-five days.

Later, the Japanese planes visited us frequently, and
we hid in the dugout for about three weeks. Then we
moved to Sien-zung and went to the church there. All
the church members received us gladly, and they asked
us to lead a revival meeting which lasted for six days.

Afterward we received Pastor Mau's letter from Han
kow, and we were very happy. How could he know that
we were there? Pastor Mau told us that there were per
haps more than forty people at Hankow who belonged to
our Mission. Then we left Sien-zung on the ninth of
May. After about ten days we heard that Sien-zung had
also been bombed by the Japancse, but we had stayed
safely at Sien-zung for two and one-half months. On our
way we passed Dong-zung, Kau Hu Boo, Zien San, Tai
Hu, and Soh Song, and because the weather was bad, we
spent one week at Soh Song in one of the Methodist
Episcopal mission churches there, and arrived at Han
kow on the twenty-sccond. Two weeks later, Hankow
was also not safe, and my (Koo Ming Tsu's) sister man
aged to go to Szechuen, but the rest of us returned
through Anhwei amI Chekiang and got to Shanghai.
\Ve started on the seventh of June. Sometimes we took
boats or steamers, and sometimes we rode on cars or
trains and of course we were vcry tired. On our way
back we passed Kiukiang, Nanchow, Kin, Hwa, Li Sz,
and \Venchow, and on the fourtecnth we reached Shang
hai in safety. Altogether, we were refugceing for eight
months and traveled several thousands of miles, yet we
learned to trust more in Him, our faithful God, and our
lives shall be more consecrated to the service of our un
fortunate fellow-countrymen hereafter. \Ve found that
neither tribulation nor distress nor peril nor sword was
able to separate us from the lo\'C of Christ, for through
him we are more than conquerors.

Deaconess hOO ,Hlng Tsu lind IUiss Tsu Kyung Ling, a
deaconess probationer, IIrc two of our young, capable church
workers. The former /('!Jresentl'd our China Woman's ,His
sionary Society in Harbin for some time. After her return from
Harbin, she was appointed to the East Chan[!,chow Circuit to
work with IUiss Green. She escaJJI~d from there when it lOllS

no longer J]ossible to carr)' on her work. IUiss Tsu had worlied
as leader at Dowdell Center for a while, but was head worker
lelth Jlliss Rogers at St. John's Church, Soochow, at the time
of her forced evacuation. The following leiter from them is a
fr/'C translation of their description of their evacuation and
their Interesting experiences. VIRGINIA M. ATKINSO]\;

ON October the tw~nty-third, 1937, which was about
ten days after the Japanese first attacked
Changchow, we evacuated to Vu Jao, a country

village near I Shing. My (Koo Ming Tsu's) parents and
a sister had already been there for more than twenty
days. The bombers visited us there also, so we could not
return to Changchow.

Though there was not a church in Vu Jao, we held
service every Sunday and did some evangelistic work too.
After three weeks the inhabitants there were gradually
moving away. Of course we must move, too, but we did
not know where we should go to escape danger. Finally,
we went to Yang Hong Tsung near I Shing. I got fever
and the temperature went up to 105 degress, and just
then it was also not safe there, so we needed to move
again. \Vhen we were near Chinkiang, we saw there were
clouds of smoke rising from the city, and we knew it
must be on fire, so we dared not go toward the city. Then
we went to Tai Doo and passed Kyung Dan and Tai
Yang, and found all the houses there closed and not a
person could be seen on the street. \'Ve saw many dead
bodies here and there on the roads. These scenes filled
us with a great sorrow.

December the second we got on a soldiers' boat on
which they used to carry food for the troops. \Ve hoped
we could go to \Vuhu, hut there were many boats re
turning from the front, and ours followed them. \Vhen
we neared Nanking we found there were many fires in
the city, and we still did not know where we should try
to go, so stayed on the river for several days. Our party
included Mr. and Mrs. Koo, their younger daughter, and
ourselves.

December II at midnight, we saw the Chinese troops
were going toward \Vuhu, and we could not do anything
but follow them. The next morning we reached Anhwei
Province and caught sight of the Japanese. They thought
we were soldiers and began to attack our boat, using
more than forty cannon balls. Eventually, our boat, in
jured by the cannon, began to sink into the river and all
our baggage of course was going down too. All five of us
were crying to our God to receive our souls, but he saved
us by the kindness of some Japanese travelers as they
were passing on business, for we called to them with one
Japanese word. They helped us one by one to get out
of the water. As soon as we got out of danger, we saw
several Chinese people sitting on the bank sunning. After
calling on them we recognized one of them as being Mr.
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Let Me Tell You a Good Story
In a recent isslie oj the Korea 1\Iission Field ap/>eors

the stirrinf!, story of a blind mall-an ex-sorcerer. The
story is told by Hem'\ 1\1. Bruell, missionary of near
ly forty years stallding ill Tailw. 1\Ir. Bruen has seen
the Clzurch g1'OW in that jnovillce from a feH' be
lievers to a multitude of 25.000 professing Christians
in almost five h 1l1ldred churches and grollj>s.
ED.

I HAD nearly reached the close of my sermon when
I saw Blind \Vhang coming into the churchyard,
followed by a coolie carrying a kerosene oil box

on his back. I thought that 'Whang had been preach
ing to this kerosene oil peddler and had brought him
to church with him. After the close of the service I
found Whang seated on the floor stringing up what I
thought were old Korean coins. These had a hole
through them and were always strung on a fine stra,,'
rope. "Is that the morning collection you are string
ing up?" I asked. "No," he said, "it's the text of your
sermon." What on earth could he mean? As I bent
over him I noticed that he was picking up pieces of
tin with nail holes punched through ~he center and
depressions in one corner made by a nail punch that
did not come clear through. Also there were little
squares of wood with little notches cut in them and
each square had a hole through the middle. These
pieces of tin were arranged in two drawers with
small compartments like a type-tray.

'The people in his home village were all astir
what kind of a new devil had taken possession of
Whang the sorcerer? The country people believe that
these blind sorcerers have special influence and con
nection with the spirit world. This belief enables the
blind to secure a living by preying upon this supersti
tion. But what new devil had laid hold upon Whaag?
All through the night he was busy pounding on pieces
of tin. It surely made a din. Was he trying some new
device for exorcising some evil spirit? Day and night
he busied himself with cutting up kerosene cans and
pounding the bits as if in anger. What did it all
mean?

'When Whang first became a Christian, of course
he gave up his practice of sorcery. This left him
without any means of livelihood. His family had
little sympathy for his new doctrine as they found it
did not bring in the shekels. Nevertheless he persisted
in his belief, walking three miles to attend church in
which he was eventually received as a baptized mem
ber.

'Upon one occasion I was talking to him about
the Braille system by which the blind could learn to
read with their fingers by noticing different impres
sions punched on heavy paper. He was much inter
ested and set to work immediately to devise a system
of his own. He bought a wooden kerosene box and
a half dozen five gallon tins. These he cut into one-
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half-inch squares and assorted them in the type
trays which were fitted into the upper section of the
box. He then laboriously invented an alphabet, each
letter being distinguished by different impresiions
punched in the piece of tin. \\7hen they were com
pleted and assorted in their proper places he had to
master his alphabet and learn where to feel for the
tin letter. The final consonants were represented by
the notched pieces of wood. Thus when writing the
\\"Ord God "Ha-nan-nim," he first found and strung
on his string the character "ha," then "na," then
"ni," followed by the "'ooden final consonant "m."

'I was so amazed at the ingenuity and persistence
of the man that I determined to send him to the
Government school for the blind in Seoul, some 200
miles distant. When I told him of my intention he
was overjoyed. I arranged for his entrance and gave
him money for his railroad fare to Seoul. Some ,,'eeks
elapsed and I had no word from him, when one day
I received a postal mailed from Chungju. This sur
prised me as it was some distance from the line of the
railway and only about two-thirds the \\'ay to Seoul.
I had supposed that he was already immersed in the
study of the Braille system of raised characters. What
could it all mean? However, eventually I received
word of his safe arrival and of his intense joy in his
study. It was some time later that I learned that he
had taken the money that I had given him for his
railroad fare and used it to buy rice and fuel for his
family. He then walked the entire distance to Seoul,
taking a month instead of one night for the journey.

'His progress in school was phenomenal. He soon
mastered not only the alphabet but learned to write
as well as to read. Then he transcribed into the blind
character a number of hymns. He secured a Bible in
the Braille and memorized large portions. He also
learned to use the abacus and took lessons in massage.
This was in 1915.

'During the following summer I opened a school
for the blind with Mr. Whang as teacher and for
some months he had five or six pupils whom he
taught, but we found that it \\'as impossible to teach
them to make straw shoes as a means of livelihood,
as he had hoped to do. This is one of the difficulties
that all the blind encounter. It is impossible for them
to make an article that can compete in the market
with the same article put out by those whose sight is
not impaired.

'Mr. \Vhang felt that God had a special mission for
him among the blind, and in order to further prepare
himself to accomplish this he returned to Seoul.
This was not to be, however, as within a few months
he received his call to a higher senice. His zeal is
still remembered and others have followed in his foot
steps. Four or five other blind people from this dis
trict are able to read with their fingers; one of them
is now teaching in a blind school.'
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The Missionary Society

The title of the last article that 'VoodrO'\' 'Vilson
published was, 'The Road A\'!ay from Revolution.'
In a striking paragraph he said:

There must be some 1'1':11 !!,round for the universal unrest.
I t probably lies deep in the sources of the spiritual life of our
time. It leads to revolution, , ... The road that leads away
from revolution is clearh marked, lor it is defined by the na
ture of men and of organized society. The sum of the whole
matter is this, that our civilization cannot survive materially
unless it is redeemed spiritually.

The sickness of Jllo<!nn sociel v i\ due to our excessive love
or money, ;\[odern nations depend for greatness and pros
JlClit), chieflY upon their resources, their ,,'ealth and their
trade: and that is the fundamental reason whv prosperity in
Europe is now in jeopardy, and the future of America is prob
lematical. Contrary to the current assumption, a nation's life
consisteth no! ill the al>udance of things which it po,.,esseth.

pnsonal ;lIId social life to all of the elements that
make up nUII's earthl" surroundings. The :'\e\\' Tes
tament oilers no blucpri n t of these adj ustmen ts for
any particular age. but it doC's set forth several types
of relationship that are sound for every generation,

A.t the outset, there is the important matter of the
,'allies men measllre their !i\'('s b". J\fen struggle too
constantly for secondarv values. Materialism has al
\I'ays been and still is the chid sin. Some years ago, a
professor 01 sociology \lTote:
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These voices from our own times sen'e to remind
us of the teaching of Jesus: 'Do not '\'Orry about your
life, wondering what you ,viII have to eat or drink,
or about your body, wondering what you will have to
wear. Is not life more important than food, and the
body more than clothes?' Spiritual values must ab
sorb man's chief interest if there is to be peace ,,'ith
in man's heart and harmony in man's relationships,

If the;-e is to be peace, Rligion must express itself
in practical conduct. The Old Testament and the
New Testament constantly em phasize 'righteousness,'
The effort to relate religion to dailv activities to the
many-sided and difficult problems of business and
social life is entirely in line with the way the Bible
interprets its meaning, This effort carries with it the
promise of peace within and between nations.

l\1an has no deeper need t!Jan his need for God.
Saint Augustine was true to fact in his reading of
man's nature when he said: 'Thou hast formed us for
Thyself, and our hearts are restless till they find their
rest in Thee.' No understanding of man's world is
complete that omits God. No description of the ad
justments necessary for peace is true that fails to take
religion into account both as experienced in the heart
of the individual and as applied to the world's social
problems. An assured relation to God for the indi
vidual and the recognition of his Lordship by nations
are necessary if there is to be good will and brother
hood in place of strife and conflict between men.

ALBERT E. BARNETT

Christ or 'Crutches'

(\[ F,DITATIO:'-:)

ScrijJ/u/'c: J\Lttt. :,: q; John H: '27.
In the NCiL' J'o}'k Times for August 7, 1937, there

\I;IS an editorial \I'ith the title, 'Crutches to Spain.'
The editorial ,\'as a sort of meditation on an Asso
ciated Press headline '\'hich read, 'Crutch Factorv
Burns in J\Iidst of 'Val' Boom.' The ne\\'s story under
this headline was that the factorv of the New England
Crutch Company at 'Varner, New I Ltmpshire, had
burned at a time \I'hen it \\'as operating night and
day on orders for war-torn Spain. No more severe
condemnation of the folly of ,\'ar' and of all efforts to

settle human problems bv the use of violence has
<:ome to my O\\'n attention than is expressed in the
following paragTaph from the Times editorial:

Ille XOl'('lII!Jn J)I(J~J(/III: Bridging NatiOlul and
1{;llial B;nriers,

During the week that this editorial appeared, an
.authority on intel'l1ational affairs delivered a chain
radio address on the Si no-J apanese conflict. 'Vh ile
not approving Japan's course of action, the speaker
described the choices Japan faced as either the aboli
tion of the 'profit system,' a course that all her vested
interests would oppose, or else to follow out her im
perialistic program by all means, including military
conquest, that might promise success. He pointed out
that the industrial nations of the 'Vest, the United
States, England, France, Germany, had faced the
same choices, though years earlier, and, like Japan,
had chosen the path of imperialism and conquest.

'False loyalties to false gods,' 'the national lust for
empire and for gain' are twin dangers which more
than once have brought humanity to the brink of
disaster. Sooner or later human leadership must
make a conscious and determined choice between
Christ and ·Crutches.' \Ve must be ready to remake
our economic system. if the root of ,\'ar is found there,
\Vith eve1'\' ounce of intelligence we possess, we must
make God's Kingdom and his righteousness the only
goal. \Ve must as 'peacemakers' become 'sons of God.'

Jesus' bequest to the individual and to society was
'peace.' It is not the peace of stagnation, nor of sub
mission to injustice, nor of lazy inactivity. It is rather
the peace that will result from the adjustment of
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Crutches to Spain~ .... Crutches for l\foors maimed 111 the
·dri\-e for l\fadrid, cnllches for Spaniards llIutilaled in the
shadow of the ruined glories of the AlenaI', crutches for
Frenchmen, Germans, Russians, crippled in a senseless
'slaughter. .. , Crutches to China, where brown men are
slaughtering brown men in the land of Li Po, where youths
;ne dying in the dust of centuries.. , , , Crutches for a world
sick with the throbbing fever of fanaticism, blinded by pelty
prejudice and false loyalties to false gods, crippled by the
personal lust for power. the national lust for empire and for
gain. Crutches to Spain'



Thy Kingdom Come
rryhe Kingdo111 of Heat/en Is Like Unto Leaven Which a Woman

Aldersgate in China

I N spite of the war that is raging in China, says the
Kingdom Overseas, organ of the l\Icthodist Mis

sionary Society of England, 'practically all of our cir
cuits held their commemoration services on Sunday,
May ~~, and Tuesday, May ~-!.'

Shanghai provides an outstanding example-especially note
worthy from the fact that our own l\Iissionary Society has no
work there. On the Sunday morning the Rev. Ronald Rees
(Methodist) preached in the Cathedral, and English and
American Methodists in other city churches. The Cathedral
service was broadcast. On May 24 there was an English service
in the Cathedral, at which the Dean and a number of minis
ters of different churches took part. There was also a Chinese
service in the 1\-Ioore l\Iemorial Church, followed by a Chinese
broadcast. The Shanghai Times and the North China Daily
News published leaders and articles on May 22, 24, and 25.

In Ningpo large red Chinese invitation cards were issued
in addition to other literature. Throughout the celebrations
the main emphasis was laid on the theme of 'Wesley's Savior.'
The primary concern was to bring every church memher to

the point where he could say with Wesley: 'I felt I did trust
in Christ, Christ alone, for salvation.'

Preparations began six months in advance, and each of the
forty-nine churches in the district began early to arrange its
program. In most places it was decided to hold a series of
evangelistic services.

In Ningpo city an eight-day mission was arranged. Crowds
of from 250 to 300 people atlended the services day by day.
On May 24 a great 'procession of witnesses' marched through
the busiest streets of the Settlement, carrying banners and
flags and singing hymns and choruses, to the mission com
pound where a service was held. The great public Thanksgiv
ing 1\leeting in the evening was the climax of the whole
cdebra tion.

Christianity Has Not Failed

W HO .are the .Americans who toda~ bring more
cred] t to their cou'ntry and serve It most effec

tively in distant lands?' asks the Central Christian
Advocate, and answers: " , , , It's the missionaries
. , , , people who actually believe with their lives
what some other of us Christians find it easy to say
with our lips and let it go at that.'

.... The missionaries have been life-savers; they have re
strained Japanese raiders and rapers: they have given first aid
and hospital service to Chinese and Japanese alike.

'The missions,' says one report, 'are the only unshaken in
stitutions in a world turned upside down.'

The population turns by thousands to the missionaries.
They stay, though local goycrnment has collapsed and local
officials have fled.

And don't think they are brave because they are immune
from danger. They're not immune. Mission properties have
been wrecked. Nine Roman Catholic priests were butchered
that's the exact word for it-at Chengtingfu, Hopei Province,
when the Japanese came in. Mission stations have been looted.
Our own Bishop Hammaker's house and library were de
stroyed.

The Japanese have been restrained by the presence of mis
sionaries, whom they didn't dare to kill, and who would be
witnesses of whatever outrages the invaders might commit or
allow. Outside mission areas, the fate of Chinese women has
been a thin~ that cries to heaven for vengeance, but very fe,,'
Japanese soldiers have dared invade mission premises.....

The mission hospitals have been swamped and swamped
again by the tides of wounded. In peace time they were the
best hospitals in China, and their war work has been a miracle
of devotion, desperate toil, and personal as well as surgical
daring.

\<\'ell; for what? \Vhat's in it for these men and women ,,'110
have carried this country's honor and prestige to heights be
yond all the dreams of soldiers, sta tesmen. and merchants.
They have been our heroes in a warless war; they ha\'e made
friends for all of liS, though we can take slllall credit for this
great thing they have done. For what? For what, you ask?
'Why, for nothing. It has come about in the regular course 01
their job since they consider themselves servants of one Jesus,
whom they call Christ-that is, God's chosen. That's all.

It seems that a pitiful handful of ill-paid, overworked men
and women, actually serving in the spirit of this Jesus, Otl1

win the gratitude and trust and love of a country fighting for
its very life.

And yet there are still people who say that Christianity has
failed. 1\lot when it has worked like this!

He Still Believes

THE New l'ork Advocate recently printed a large
section of an address given over the radio hom

Hankow by Chiang Kai-shek. Referring to Jesus as
'the leader of a' national revolution' and also as 'the
leader of a religiolls revolution,' the Generalissimo
goes on to say:

I have long sought to know the real source of the re\'olu
tionary spirit of Jesus. From whence did it spring? Entirely
from his spirit of love. Through the spirit of love he "'ould
drive from the minds of men all evil thinking and break up
systems of inequJ.lity that all men might exercise the heayen
given right to enjoy liberty and equality. He considered that
'all within the four seas are brothers.' So he taught that men
should love one another, help each other in trouble and
calamity and serve each other in sickness. In internati~nal re
lations, peace and justice should be exalted.

All tlHough his life Jesus opposed the use of might with
out right, but upheld the cause of justice. Through his words
and works, he manifested the reality of his love and his sac
rificial spirit. In order to accomplish his heaven-appointed
task of saving tl1e individual and the world, with an unalter
able purpose, an immovable faith, and a spirit of fearlessness,
willin~ to sacrifice his vcry life and all things else for the cause
of righteousness, he struggled to the end, when he was nailed
to the cross.

He suffered the utmost pain and agony without resentment
or complaint. The instances of his faithfulness to his work and
his loyalty to his friends and disciples are innumerable. How
rare and noble were his virtues of fidelity and forgiveness!
"'hen he was hanging upon the cross, he cyen prayed for his
enemies, asking the Heavenly Father to be merciful toward
their ignorance. \Vhat an all-comprehending lovc!

Forecasting the future of China's national revolution, and
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'Thy Will Be Done
Took and Hid in Three Measures 0/ Meal Till It Was All Leavened"

aware of the cause of the moral decline of our people, I have
come to the conviction that, if we wish to revive the Chinese
people, and reform society, we must adopt as our own the
universal love and sacrificial spirit of jesus. Therefore, I take
it that in whatcver sphere of life, whether in social relation
ships, civil administrations, military command, or other serv
ice, we must make charity and peace the basic principles of
aClion. To this end all revolutionists must accept, struggle,
and sacrifice as a daily duty. This was the spirit of jesus. This
is what I meant when I had occasion to say before, '\Ve shall
not give up the hope of peace until peace is absolutely hope
less. but we will not shrink from any sacrifice when the hour
lit'mands it.'

We Can Think of What We Have

I T was a quite unusual and a very beautiful thing
that at th€ funeral of his wife last April. Dr. Al

bert W. Beaven, president of Colgate-Rochester Di
vinity School and a former president of the Federal
Council, should himself have paid a tribute to her
life. The Religious Digest reprints the tribute from
the bulletin of the Divinity School.

I come to you today with no message of sorrow. Greater
than death, greater than anything on the face of the earth is
the thing of which I speak to you-of God, of hope, of love,
and of all this embodied in a radiant life-one whom I have
loved, one whom vou have known, one in whom we have all
rejoiced. To speak of her and only to refer to suffering or
sorrow or death would be out of place. I come today conscious
of the power of God to triumph over death and sorrow and
suffering. It may seem strange to you that I take part, but I
could not allow anyone else this privilege. I asked for it myself.

· ... Death has come to her body, but not to her. The
spirit of adventure which marked her from the very beginning
was not what took her, but was what made her. She lived
radiantly and gallantly to the end..... There was something
about her life which I have often noted and to which many
have referred. There was a mysterious poise. a secret calm and
power. \Ve of the family all relied on it, and others did as well.
"'hen we came ncar to her, a new strength came to us. The
explanation of this, 1 belie\'e, was in her religion..... Look- •
ing- upon her faith was a good deal like looking into a deep,
l(uiet lake..... Prayer to her was just talking with God. He
filled her to the full.

· ... I am saying this to you, her friends, for her. This is,
in a sense, her last chance to speak to you of that power by
which she lived. She believed that religion is God filling the
heart of a man or a wom:tn with such strength that he or she
elll move quietly and \'iCloriously on past suffering or death.
and she has proved that it was so. She held that we are here to
do God's will; that we should do it sweetly and seriously and
quietly to the end. and that when it is ended here, we start
anew over there. "'e know that her gallant spirit has started
upon that new and heautiful ach·enture.

· ... I c:tn only say what she thought: '.... God is not
different here; we are still within his care. God made it
glorious for us here; I know he will make it so there.'

So I am saying to you today what I tried to preach for twenty
years in this pulpit. \Vhen a moment like this comes we
have an option; we can view it through the north, or through
the 'cast window'; we can think only of "'hat we have lost, or

we can think of what we have. I choose the laller. I have God.
I have work to do, I have beloved children, and I have memo
ries of twenty·nine years of as lovely comradeship in the home
as it was ever given a man to have-memories that turn all the
lights on when I think of her. I do not doubt but that there
will be moments of darkness tomorrow in the valley, but I
choose to get my bearings from the mountain tops.

Light froIn the Orient

IN an editorial in the New York Christian Advo-
cate} Dan B. Brummitt discllssed recently the

Chinese planes which instead of bombs dropped leaf
lets on the .Japanese ci ties over which they fle,,,,. After
giving the official story of the flight, he concluded:

.... It would be asking a good deal if we Western Chri~

tians urged the Chinese to keep this thing up. Already they
have had provocation enough to justify, in military eyes, such
destruction in Tokyo and Yokohama as Japan has inflicted on
Chinese cities. And they have now shown that they could do
just that, almost with as little risk to themselves as the japa
nese bombers have incurred in their raids of wholesale mur
der on Canton and Shanghai and Nanking.

But suppose the Chinese should refuse to imitate the \Vest
at this point. Suppose they should send other air squadrons, at
frequent intervals, each bombing japan with ideas, instead of
fire-producing and death·dealing explosives.

\Vhat would come of it? \'Vhat wouldn't come of itl
For one thing, it would show that the \Vest's missionaries

have been more effective than its warships. It would demon
strate that the Christian gospel works, but only when it is
worked.

And the people of japan might catch the idea that non
violence is stronger, not weaker, than violence. They might
even take it into their heads to try it at home, to the bitter
dismay of the japanese militarists \\'110 now think themselves
securely ma,ters of the empire. The direction of japan's mani
fest destiny might he changed.

And what a rcvelation this bloodless, hateless war o[ de
fense would be to the military heathenism of every \Vestern
nation.

These nations have despised the Chinese, and have ex
ploited China [or their own pagan purposes. If China can
retaliate thus on japan, what is to hinder her, with a little
better equipment, from dropping portions of the SemlOn on
the Mount over San Francisco and Chicago and New York,
and even over vVashington. There is an idca to give us pause.

It is a theme for a George Bernard Shaw, who, though a
scoffer at Christians, well knows the revolutionary power of
some of Christ's ideas.

vVhether the bombless raids are to be repeated or not, China
has said a devastating word once, at least, to the world be·
lievers in force. She has told them: 'Your battleships and
bombers and submarines are powerfuL but only to create mOle
of their kind, as they go on their destroying way. We have
now shown that we can use a weapon which destroys nothing,
and yet can make all these terrible weapons a mountain of
junk.'

Out of the Orient. light! 'The Heathen Chinee,' who as a
people has barely heard of Christ, may yet conquer those apos
tate julians who at this moment are doing everything they
can to empty the Galilean's word of all real meaning.
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IT WAS WITII A I'ROI'O\':\1l SE:\SE of shock
that we read in the daily papers the
account of the death in an automobile
wre( k on August 17 of Dr. .1. l\l. Row
land, cditor of the Riclllll()/U! Adi1ocalc.
Dr. _\. C. :\Iillar. of the Arhal1sas Melh
odisl, spcaks for a \I'ide circle of reli
gious cditors \dll'n he S;l\S: 'This star
tling ne\l's Inings grid to Amcricill
Methodism. Brilliant. prolound. ;lt1d
witt\'. hc m:tdc a uniquc pbce lor him
self as a denominational editor, and
\\'as in demand as a preacher ;lI1d lec
turer, North as \\'ell ;IS South. Lo\'ed
ilnd honored by his kllow-edilOrs, ler
tile in intcllectual resources. and a
lcader of tra\'el parties, he '\'ill be sore
ly missed hy his editorial colleagues.
Another may <.ompetently take his
place; but no other can fill it, because
he had made a place all his own in re
ligious jonrnalism.'

DR. .1OH:--J D. LEE, JR., pastor of the
Charlton City, Massachusetts, Methodist
Episcopal Church, has been appointed
assistant professor of Church History at
Emory University, Dean H, B. Trimble
of the Candlcr School of Theology re
centl y announced. Dr. Lee succeeds
Bishop W. T. Watkins, professor of
Church History for the past several
years. who was recently elected to the
episcopacy. Dr. Lce is an A.B. and B.D.
graduate of Duke, and holds the Ph.D.
from Boston Uni\'Crsitv. For the past
year he has held the pastorate at CharI
ton City, though retaining his member
ship in the Soulhern Church.

DR. C. K. VLIET, pastor of rrinity 1\Ieth
odist Church, l\liami, was recently elect
cd Secretary of Bene\'olcnces at a meet
ing of the Joint Cu-nperative Committe('
for the promot ion of benc\'(l!eJ1( ('S. Dr.
\'lict has bcen in the :\Ielhodist minis
ny for ten years. Hc h;ls just complctcd
a suc<essful four-w'ar term as presiding
ddcr of the :\Iiami District and in June
was appointed pastor of Trinity Church,
one of the leading dlllrches of the
Confen:IHe. Dr. \'liet will have charge
of promoting the bene\'olcnt program
of the Churth. His headquarters will be
in Nashville, and his work \I'i11 be co
ordinated with the work of the Board
of Lay Aeti\itics in the field of bcnC\o
knces.

01'1111-: :\II-::\IORI.\I. ~I·R\I(J· lor the I.,IC
Re\'. T. SUllanlfJIO, .\/ iss Idol I. :-'h,llI
non S;l\S: 'The sen'ire \\';IS a beautiful
onc. and one could lIot bUI 1)(,lm
prcssed by thc way in which God had
used this simple·minded man with no
~rea t prepara tion to (a rn' on II is work.
l\1r. Sunamoto's lo\c rill' his mother

Personals
brought him tack to Hiroshima after
his col1\ersion that he might tell of the
great blessing that had come inLO his
life. :lIld the results ,\'ere the establish
IllUll of a (hurch and the opening of a
school (Hiroshima Girls' School) . .\Ir.
Sunanwto ne\er ccased to be- an e\an
gdist. One of the JOYS of his btl'!' mill
istry was the leading of the Lim'" king,
:\Ir. l\lorinaga, to Christ alll'!' he had
wandered away for many \(·ars. As lon o

• . . b

as the old Daill1\o was li\'ing. .\Ir. Suna-
moLO visited him ('\'Crv timl' he (;IIJle to
Hiroshima.'

THE SJ\-IILlNG FACES above are those of
students and teachers of Eli?a Bowman
College, with a few other church mem
bers, who, dUling the Aldersgate Cele·
Ination in Cuba, olfered a half·hour
program o\er the radio. This .\Iethodi~t

radin hour was well re(ei\ed. It was
<.ontinued till the last Sunday in :\Ia\',
making live Illonths of ~en'i(e of this
kind, fWIll January through .\LI\. The
pastor of the l\lcthodist Chunh ill
Cienfucgos, Rev_ l\I igucl SUIO, was ablc
to secure this program gratis. as a
m(':lI1s of funhering the aims of the ,\1·
dersga te COlJlIllCmora t i, In.

:-'1'1'.\"':'-<' durlllg the tllisslOnarv s~mpu

siulll Ull 'Building a \,'orld Chrislian
COllllllllnit\' ;It Like .!un:t!uska, thc
}{n. S. :\. Sle\lart s;lid: 'The .\Jcthodist
(.hurt II in .1 a 1':111 Ius ll\ade a \\'0Il<Ie rfuI
~11(eSS in the thln\-t\l'o \e;lrs sincc the
aulononlous Chur< h \\·.lS estahlished.
'1 hin\' \Tar, ago thc memher~hip \CIS
I(),~i() as (orllp:lred \Itlh :.'i.:J11 today.
Christianit\' ILlS madc relIgion re:t! :lIld
is bringing ne\\' ide:\s intu .J;lp:lIll'SC so·
cietv and life, TocLtv i, no tilllC to de·
sert the Jap:.lIH·S('. Th('\, ;11(' in a hard

place :.lnd we cannot Jea\e them to fighl
their battles alone.'

SE\E:\ CIIRtSTIA:S- COLLEGES :.lnd universi
ties held in Shanghai on June 25 their
join t commencemen t exercises. The
principal address was giH'n bv Dr.
\V. \V. Yen, notable Christian leader of
China_ Colleges participating \\'ere as
follc)\\'s: Ginling College (Shanghai
Unit) ; \,'oman's Christian .\iC'dical Col
lege, Shanghai; Cni\-cnity of Nanking
(Shanghai Unit); H:lI1gcho\\' Christian

Collegc; Soocho\\' t' n i\crsi t\; l' ni \eni t \
uf Shanghai. :Illd St. John\ t'niversil\.·- .

The World in a Word

A SCOURGE of dlOlera, one of tht
\\'orst epidemics in modern hislOn.

is reportcd to be s'\'eeping the Far fa'!.
In the Cnited Prminces of the t'Xlreme
nonh of Indi:l, two thousand deaths
\\'ere reported in a single week. and :t

total of t\H:!\e thousand deaths wen
rcported in ;1 pniod of ~t'\cn weeks.
British and Indi:tn nl<:dical authorities
h:lve mobili/cd hUlldreds of pln'si( iallS
in their efToll 10 ~I;tlnp OUI the pl:tg\l("
In the cil\ of Shangh;li. one' hundred
twenty-tlun.' (as('S arc in hospil;t!S and
se"enty-thret' of Ihc,c (ast's are said to
haH' origin;ltcd in foreign administered
sections. ~ Perhaps as a re,>ult of the re
membrance of .-\lrkrsg;I!('. pClhap<; as
result of the stress of the timcs and the
ell1ergency oppollunities that ;Ire grallt
ed to thche who arc Ii\illg in Shan,ghai.
a union cOlllmittt'e Ius been formed of
all \dlO are interest('d in bringing the
gospel to ('\ en indi \id lIal in this c it \.
The oq~:lI1i/alioll i, being formed un
der the Ic-:I(lc-rship of Ill. P. F. Pri( t·

;Ind the Christi:1ll Fedel.tlion in Shang
h:li of \lhich 1>.- Z. T. h,:lllllg is lhe
chairman. The W;II' hwonl j,. SklllglLl1
for Christ. f The Inleillation:t! Red
Cross COil rclTlll ('. hdd in \.ondoll ;llld
altended })\ delr-gate, f«lIlI :-)·1 COUIlII it'S.
bv resoilltion appe.llr-d 'in the n;II1I{' 01
hurllanit\,' fur lUll"" pO\\TJ' to '1;1k(,
steps to pI t'\ t'llt thc bOlllbing of ci\i1L1n,
III lIIodern \I·:lrl:tIT.· Ilopc W:I<; e:>,
prc"ed th:lt tllc internalion:t! (Onlllllt
I(T would dr:,ft its sentillH'lIh fonll:t!h
for sltlllllissiOlI 10 lhc prop(T diplolll,1111
cOllfnCIl({'. {'Illil th;l! is don(', tll(' COil
krell(c urg('(! go\CrnlJlelll, to 111:110,(

;lgrtTnl<'1I1s III tlllll' of \I'ar pro\ idlllg 101

hospiuls, IO\l'ns, :Ind arc;". The \:Iri·
ous Red ero" sO( ietHs \\TIT instnl< (cd

to brill,L: 10 l!Jelr .L:0\eJlIIII{'nl,· :tllCnllOIl
tll!' Il('(·d for prolc, ling \\(llI1en :Illd
(hildren ag:lil1'>l :lInl!'d ,onlli(ls :llld of

;lpphIlH~ hunLlnlt:lri;1ll I'rJIlClPIc-, ill illt'
('\ ('Ilt of (i\ il \I,ll'.
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Dow Would You Like to Own
This Beautiful Wrist Watch?

You can own this watch for just
a few minutes of your spare time.
Read more about this wonderful
offer.

throughout Katanga Province. The pas
tor is, on weekda )'S, the teacher in the
village SdlOol-the school erected by the
Christian congregation so that their
children !II;I)' learn the three R·s.

At the important town of Kapanga,
Dr. Arthur L. Piper carries on a hos
pital, specializing in the treatment of
sleeping sickness and leprosy. His serv
ice is perhaps the best antidote to the
teachings and praCtices of the witch doc
tor.

Fifteen nllsslOnaries sen'e in the
Congo. There are 81 day schools with
1,000 pupils: 130 Sunda~' schools with
16.000 pupils. The en'rolled church
membership is 8,000.

The great Sahara Desert separates the
Africa of the black man from a strip
of fertile and highly cultivated land
along the Mediterranean Sea-the Afri
ca contended for by many civilizations,
the Africa that was once Christian.
Here are Morocco, Algeria, and Tunisia,
flying the French Rag; and Tripoli, be·
neath the Italian Rag. The native popu
~ation is Arab and Berber, originating
III Europe many centuries ago; and
French and Italians are there as over
lords. The nati\'e peoples are Moham
medans. Here, in 1909, the Methodist
Episcopal Church began its ministry to
.\lgeria and Tunisia.

Native pastors and their families.
converted from l\Iohammedanism, have

Watch. hat I mal.' chromium plated cale curved to ftt
t1~e wrISt: beautiful numeral. and dial. Can be fur.
n.l$hed' With double .tllched removable leather ,trap or
link bracelet. Guaranteed by the manufacturer.

We want to give you this watch FREE
to introduce our Hexagraph Pencils i~
your neighborhood-and all that is neces
sary for you to do to own this watch is
to sell one gross, or twelve dozen, of our
new copyrighted Hexagraph Pencils
only twelve sales to make-to twelve of
your friends or twelve business houses.
You will sell twelve pencils for 40c and
twelve sales will amount to $4.80. You
send us the money after you have
sold the penrils and we will send you the
WATCH ABSOLUTELY FREE, postpaid.

Now, a word about our HEXAGRAPH Pencils. They are of first quality-made to retail
for 5c each-have fancy gilt tiPS, red erasers, and extra good No. 2 leads-finished in
yellow hexagon deSign, With corners slightly rounded-MADE TO FIT THE FINGER5--
_________________________________ , packed six dozen to a box, with

Date I each dozen banded together.
SANDERS MANUFACTURING CO. I The quality, the appearance, the
D.partment OT • I packing of these pencils insure
124 Fourth Av.nu•• South, Nashville. T.nn...... : quick sales!
Gentlemen:
Pl......n~ to m. by p.rc.' po.t. without ch.rg•• tw.lv. doz.n Of: Order one gross today. \Iv'e
~~r n"'"cl •••gr.ph I••d p.ncll.. I agr•• to ••11 th. p.ncil••t I trust you, as we know you can

per ozen and re~lt to you $4.80 within two weeki and "ou I sell the tid '1 .•n to ...n~ .m. th. WrISt watch .. de.crib.d .bove. If I don't ••11 we ve ozen penci Sin
:~"y:~n~~I:t..:id'.'"o w.ek••ft.r I r.ceiv. th.m. I will r.lum th...: a few hours. Fill in the con-
Pl......nd th. p.ncils to: I venient order blank below and

I mail to SANDERS MANU-
: FACTURING CO., NASHVILLE,
I TENNESSEE-today-a n d we
I will send you the twelve dozen
: pencils the same day we receive
I your order.

The Larger World Parish---I!. Africa
[CONTli'UED FRO\I PAGE 7]

There arc about one hundred and fIfty square miks. Dr. (now Bishop) and
unonbined pastors in service. ;\1 rs. Sprin~cr first 'spied out' this land

Portuguese List .\fricl (the South- for Methodist sen'ice in 1907. and four
C;lst .-\frica ;,\Iission Conferencci lies on >ears bter theY be~;111 their ministry
the Indi;1l1 Oc('an. across from I\Iada- to the people of I\.atanga. \\'ithin thirty
gascar. T\I'eh'e missionaries serve here. veal'S the church has grown to touch
Inhamb;1I1e. Gikuki. and Kambini are and mold the lives of many thousands
the principal st;l!ions. Onc missionan of Africans.
Ltmily Sl'nes in Johannesburg, Tran;- After t\l'l'nt\·fl\"C years of pioneering
vaal. in Katanga. the I\lethodist Episcopal

The Centr;l! Tr;lining School in Church today has ,150 evangelists and
hambini is to :\Iethodist senice in teachers in regular service, and as many
l'ortug-lIcse East Africa what the Hamp- more volunteer by workers in church
lOn Institute, plus a group of other and school. Nearly 20.000 people are
schools, unitedly are to Negro edllca- enrolled in the Methodist constituency
tion in the United States. Here are in Katanga. .
trained as pastor-teachers young men The Congo Institute. out in the heart
who arc going out to the tribes and of the heathen tribes, in the town of
\'illages for Christian service. Each has Kanene, is the central training station
rudimentary training in building. tan- for workers in the Congo. The Institute
I1lng, modern farming. simple medical trains pastor·teachers. the course of stud v
remedies, as "'ell as in theology and including the three R's. Bible, hygien~.
pedagogy; and e;lch wife is a trained farming. French-the language of the
home-maker and mother. These are the province-and the elements of pedagogv.
Christian men who are remolding Afri. The graduate of the Congo Institute is
ca. equipped to go out into the interior

The eIre and cure of lepers is but villages, build church and school, and
one of the medical services Dr. Charles develop a Christian congregation and a
l Stauflacher is rendering in Portu- Christian consciousness in the commu·
guese East Africa. He has a leprosa- nity. Hundreds of such thatch-roofed
rium at Gikuki where 180 patients are chapels, usually built by the congrega-
cared for, and many are cured through tions' ()\I'n hands, are to be found

the application of newly discovered
healing oils. At Gikuki, tdo, Dr. Stauf
facher maintains the only Christian hos
pital anel dispensary in the province
and a three-veal' course of instruction
preparing young \I'omen for nursing
sen·ice.

In 2fJ7 different preaching centers.
twice daily, the Christian people meet
for song, prayers, the reading of the
,,"ord, and brief exposition of it. On
Sundays the gospel is preached by na
tive \l'orkers. The teaching of the head
and hand goes on in scores of pri
mary schools. Here the mind is trained
to think clearly and this soon reveals
itself in a dean body. a wntilated hut,
and a more sanitary village. There are
8.156 pupils in 220 Sunday schools.

The Belgian Congo in the verY heart
of Africa has 9.500.000 people li~'ing in
an area 01 920.000 square miles. It is
caS\' in such a vast territory for man\'
missionaries to find great fields of sen:
ice "'ithout '()\'erlapping" So that
while both the l\Iethodist Episcopal
Church. South. and the Methodist
Episcopal Church have missionaries in
the Congo, they are in no manner com
petin~, but each serving its own needy
constItuency.

The work o[ the I\Iethodist Episco
pal Church in the Belgian Congo is in
the vast Katanga Province, one of the N.m.' _

richest mineral fields in the world. Two Stroet No. _

million people live here in 150.000 Cily-----P-R-IN-T-O-R-W-R-IT-E-P-L-AIN~~at.-----

'I
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The Christian Mission to China
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13]

Life Income Gifts for Woman's Work
INVEST in a Life Income Gift with the Woman's Missionary Council; it

PROVIDES the best possible income for the remainder of your life; it

INSURES safety-interest paid semi-annually and no interest payment has
ever been deferred; it

GIVES SATISFACTION in knowing your money will be used for Christian
serviee throughout the world. For
INFORMATION write Mrs. Ina Davis Fulton, Treasurer, Woman's Work.
Board of Missions, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Nashville, Tennessee.

When writing give your age-this is important to you.

LIFE INCOME.FOR THE ANNUITANT GIFTS FOR WORLD SERVICE

through the years carried on the difficult
task of eYangclism among the Arabs
and among the Kabvles. a tribe of Her
bers liying in the mountain regions.
The l\lohammedan holds tenaciously to
his religion. Yet Methodist missionaries
and native pastors haye made converts,
especially among the Kabvles. A dozen
or more congregations have been gath
ered together in various centers. In
Oran, Algiers, and Constantine, con
gregations of French Methodists have
an important influence upon the life
of the French colonies.

Four children's homes-one for Kabyle
boys and one for Kabyle girls in Algiers,
one for Arab boys and one for Arab girls
in Constantine-have had a notable in
fluence in establishing Christian homes
in various parts of French North Af
rica. About one hundred boys and girls
are in these homes at a time, usually
remaining until they are eighteen years
of age. Some are baptized as Christians,
but all are under Christian training and
carry the influence of the homes back
to their village.

A small dispensary at Les Ouidas, in
Algeria, under the direction of two
French nurses, has for years served some
400 women patients per week. These
nurses also carry their healing ministry

people and nation. Services have been
carried on as usual in churches until
the very arrival of the invading armies,
and only then have some pastors and
leaders gone with members of their
flocks to places of safety. HalTied and
driven from place to place by the mis
fortunes of war, those who remained
have taken the first opportunities of
opening up a small beginning of work
again in the few places where that has
been permitted by the invading forces.

From where does such a spirit of cour
age, faith, and fortitude spring? With·
out doubt a part derives from fatalistic
passiveness, characteristic Chinese pa
tience, and the endurance of much
suffering and hardship in the past. But
the increasing place of the Christian
spirit's inlIuence cannot be denied.
\Vhen a missionary went to call upon
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek recently,
he was informed that the great leader
who has unified China as never before
in its history as a republic, could not be
disturbed; he was at that moment in
prayer in accordance with his daily
scheduled practice. \Vhen revolution
arose in the ranks of the army, this
Christian guide of his nation, in a spir
it of humility unprecedented among
modern political leaders, took the
blame upon himself. To believe that
such acts as these arc tactics used for

to the homes in nearby villages. Ana·
ti\'e pastor, at the dispensary, has many
opportunities to present the gospel meso
sage. There is a similar dispensary,
with a French nurse, for h..abyle women
at II Maten.

The ]\,Iethodist Episcopal Church has
nine missionaries in the r\orth A£rica
Mission Conference. There are seven
teen pastoral charges with a member·
ship of 450, and a constituency sewral
times that sileo There are 328 pupils in
ten Sunday schools.

'The work of Livingstone, Mackay,
Laws, and scores of others has con
tributed as surely to the future civiliza·
tion of Africa and to the peace of the
world as that of any group of men who
haw lived,' says Dr. Thomas Jesse
Jones, noted educator and authority on
Africa.

'The churches, representing all shades
of thought, have made most important
contributions..... To believe in one
God who is a Benevolent and Eternal
Spirit, instead of many gods of wood
and stone; to believe in and practice
monogamy instead of polygamy; to fol
low the spiritual and ethical teachings
of Jesus of Nazareth instead of the
quackery of some witch doctor: these
represent changes of inestimable value.'

political reasons is to ignore the fact
that they occur in a nation where
Christianity is a minority religion and
where, on many sides, it is under wide
suspicion. In spite of this, however,
one Gin name among the high govern
mental leaders who are active follow·
ers of Christ not onlv C. T. Wang, am
bassador to the United States; T. T.
Lew, dean of the Yenching Theological
Seminary and more recently a member
of one of the high governmental bodies;
Generals Chang Tz-kaung and Feng
Yu-ziang, but many others including a
vast array of minor officials, a large
number of whom have been drawn di
rectly from Christian movements and

elltcrprises, schools, Y.M.C.A., church
es. and hospitals. This is not to men
tion such remarkal>le leaders still in
strictly religious work, as T. C. Chao,
Christian philosopher, poet, and tcach
er, T. Z. 1'.00 of the Y.M_C.A., Z. T.
Kaung and Y. C. Yang of our OWI1

church, and Herman C. Liu, college
president recently murdered by assassins
believed under pay of the invaders.

Not alone personnel but large, wide
spread, and influential movements have
derived from the inspiration of the mis
sion cause. The New Life l\Iovement,
seeking to arouse and nourish a new
spirit and a dynamic character within
the people, and the Officers Moral En
deavor Society, credited to a large de
gree for the fine, new, high type of
young military officers, are both manned
by leaders with experience in Christian
movements and have gained their in
spiration in large measure from Chris
tian sources. Child welfare organiza
tions, public health movements, co-oper
tive societies among farmers. enterprises
for improvement of rural and village
life. the education of illiterates, and
work designed to raise the level of
womanhood, improve the lot of the
poor, blot out child slavery and opium
smoking, as well as to promote sociallv
forward-looking undertakings of every
description, alike have received original
impetus. encouragement, and support
in their growth, directly and indirectly,
through Christian groups. During more
recent days of pressing refugee prob
lems the giving by Chinese to support
these unfortunates was started largely
by the Christian element, and today
there are distinctly Christian camps set
up in many places, supported by reli
gious bodies and serving the needs of
those without homes, regardless of re
ligious belief. Christian doctors and
nurses have not only provided, to a
large extent, medical attention for suf
fering civilians but have been the in
spiration within military circles for
modern scientific treatment of wound
ed soldiers. Even this moment our own
Soochow Hospital unit is serving at the
front and the Stephenson I\Iemorial
unit is on duty in Hankow, objectiw
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The Virginia K. Johnson Home
[CO;--';TINUED FROl\1 PAGE 17]

taking care of milk and butter, chick- ambition of the girls. There are only a
ens, and flowers, i\ few receive excel· few in the grammar grades now, where·
lent training in the care of the sick as in the earlier years it was rare to
while assisting the graduate nurse in haye any above grammar school. i'v[ost
the hospital. The work schedule pro- o[ the girls are in high school, and a
yicles for rotation every few weeks in few have completed high school. 'Vhile
order to distribute opportunity and re, some of the girls in the grammar grades
sponsibility and to avoid monotony. show marked improv'ement in a year's

Through the educational program time, it is in the high school division
we believe a distinct contribution is be- that progress is most definitely meas
ing made and one that is quite unique ured. The girls in high school work for
among maternity homes. From the credits which Lhey obtain through ex·
earliest days the program of the Home aminations from the State Educational
included school work. The curriculum Department. The splendid school pro·
has been expanded through the years gram is made possible by the co-opera
to meet the needs and to stimulate the tion of the School of Education of the

Methodism on the Isle of Pines
[CONTIl\;UED FROM PAGE 11]

Gerona they contribute regularly to the lasting memorial for themselves. They
church. Here there is a membership of will share in imparting the gospel to
seventy-five, a Sunday school of over a those less fortunate than themselves.
hundred members, a young people's so- They will nobly assist in the forward
tiety of twenty active members, and a march of the army of the Lord,
woman's missionary society of twenty- There are from fifteen to forty mem
five members, '''hole families have come bers in each of the other Cuban l\[eth·
into the church. In Nueva Gerona there odist churches of the Isle of Pines. This
are some good native teachers already does not adequately measure the extent
developed for the Sunday school. of our influence, however. Many who

The great need here is an education do not actively affiliate themselves with
building and a pastor's study and ga- the church attend its sen-ices and ap·
rage. These are among the approved preciate the work that is being done. A
specials of the Board of Missions for stupendous work is being realized on
1938. By assuming these specials Chris- this island. The field is white unto the
tian friends in the States will make a harvest.
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Southern l\fethodist University. For a
number of years these students have
taught under their supen'isor, Mrs. GU\'
Perkinson. i\L present, in addition to

the resident teachers. two experienced
teachers are furnished from the \VPA.

The religious life is sLressed and defi·
nite training given. The Bible is taughl
daily and the principles made applica-
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shall continue to supply the American
war materials with which our fellow
Christians and workers in China are be
ing killed, and through our discourage
ment fail in this hour of tragedy to
meet the calls for help which are sure
to come to aid in restoring to our broth
ers and sisters the tools with which the
spirit of Christ, already within them,
must continue to work itself out into
nery physical, intellectual, moral, so
cial. and spiritual aspen of China's life.

Seeing the rapid development of large
new cities in western China, the rise of
great new centers of community life
due to the flux of population, and the
gradual beginning of a bare trickle of
workers and people back into occupied
areas, there is ample evidence of the
great need not only for faith, courage,
and ingenuity but also for resources
and tools if Christ's community is to
continue to claim its place in the out
ward life as well as in the heart of this
four hundred million people. The
Christian Church cannOI 'wash its hands
of the whole business and pass by on
the other side of lhe road with 465,000"
000 souls at stake.'

of present Japanese military efforts on
the Yan~lle River.

These and many others are evidences
of the lar~e place the message of Christ
has built for itself in this nation repre
senting one-fourth of the world's popu
lation, and they leave no doubt that
the venture of Christian missions, de·
spite present losses in physical equip
ment and personnel, has paid for itself
m;IIlY times over. To be sure, we hav'e
placed too great emphasis upon the de·
struction and damage of material prop
erty at a time when so many of our
members, workers, students, and for
mer patients, now without hospital and
medical facilities, are suffering the loss
of their homes, occupations, territory,
and families, and are being wounded
and slaughtered like so many sheep.

There is no fear, among those ac
quainted with these people, that Christ
will be lost to them when he has so
made his way into their hearts that even
one school of Buddhism has found it
fitting to enshrine him among those
who have attained the state of Buddha
hood. Rather, the danger is that we
through our selfishness and neglect
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Methodism's Struggle for Recognition
in Poland

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9]

hlc to l"\'cryday lile. All the church
senilcs arc (onducted in the Home, and
the Christian workers and ministers are
hrou~ht regularly to the ~roup to con
duct these services. In the Sunday school
and Fpworth Leaguc the girls are
uught ;lIld trained in leadership. Op
portunitv is given to slllall groups to
;\ ttend the ri t \' dlllrches lor thc evening
sen ices. lIndn direction of a stall mem
ber the girls produce religious plays and
pageants during the Christm;\s and
Easter seasons. In addition to the public
worship, they are encouraged to develop
the habit of daily private devotions, for
which periods arc set aside. The con
stant aim is for definite commitment to
Christ and growth in the Christian life.

Recreational activities are necessarily
restricted because of the nature of the
institution. The Home has become
closely hemmed in by the growth of
the neighborhood and is much in need
of a protected playground. However,

.every effort is made to provide as much
playas is possible within the limita
tions. The facilities indoors are quite
adequate. The attractive parlors, with
radio, victrola, and piano, and the li
brary are always open for the use and
enjoyment of the girls. Friday night,
through the regular school months, is
play night, witll a party or program
sponsored by a member of the staff.
Saturday nights are given to singing and
to undirected leisure when the girls
gather in the library and parlors to
play games, sew, embroider, crochet, or
chat. During the months of pleasant
weatller, outdoor suppers are frequent
and much enjoyed; several all-day pic
nics are arranged, and the group gets
away for an outing in the woods.

All the girls in the Home are given
a trip to the State Fair in Dallas. This
is allowed for its educational value as
well as for pleasure. Little treats of
bus and street car rides, shopping ex
peditions, and walks come by turn to
all the girls throughout the year.
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Easter
are the seasons of greatest joy-the high
peaks of me year. Each season, wim its
feasts, gifts, good times, colorful decora
tions, and beautiful programs, marks an

June 14, 1932, tile governor of the Poz
nan province issued an order prohibit
ing our activity in his capital, closing
our building in Poznan and temporarily
arresting the worker in charge. At the
same time the official sent a notice to

all his subordinates prohibiting the ac
tivity of our Mission in the Poznan
province. This caused for a while the
closing of our religious activity 111

('\Tnt long to he remembered by all who
sh;\re in the preparation and me cele
bration.

The question nalUrally arises, '';Vhat
are tile results-does the work pay?'
The workers in the Home and those
who have watched through the years
Witil prayerful interest and sacrificial
giving believe that it does. Often it i.
asked, 'What per cent of the girls make
good?' This question cannot be an
swered Witil any degree of accuracy.
But there is positive proof that many
of them are changed and live success
ful lives. Some of the results can be
seen while the girls are still in the
Home. Bad habits are broken and good
ones take their places; temper is con
trolled; attitudes changed. Often the in
fluence reaches out to the families of
the girls and right conceptions of duty
and responsibility are built up. The dif
ference in a girl's attitudes and reo
sponses is noted when she takes a defi
nite stand for Christ.

In recent years several girls have com
pleted college courses; a still larger
number have entered nurse training.
Some are clerks and office assistants.
The largest number took housework as
the occupation for which they were best
fitted, but a number have used this
work as a stepping stone to something
better. Many of the girls have married
and are filling worthily the places of
homemakers in their own families. Con
tact is maintained with former students
through occasional visits, letters, and
telephone calls. However, if there were
a staff sufficient for an efficient follow
up system, it would likely be revealed
that a greater number than is now
known have profited by their training
in the Home.

It is the conviction of those who have
participated in the work and those who
have closely obsen'ed it in all its phases
through a long period of time, that it
is performing a much-needed service in
giving a new chance to the most neg
lected members of society. It is believed
that here is a field for the investment
of money and time in service that will
continue, as it has through the past. to
pay rich dividends in lives redeemed.

Chodziez and Czarnylas and also the
liquidation of tile mechanical work
shops in our Ordolanow orphanage.
Shonly afterward the strong opposition
of the Roman Catholic Church forced
us to sell at a great loss our headquar
ters building in the city of Poznan.

Although discouraged by the actions
of government officials, our missionaries
continued with their efforts to secure

government recognItion of our Church.
Being told that one of the chief objec
tions to this was the foreign mark on
much of our effort, it was decided to
use publicly and privately the term,
'The Methodist Church in Poland' to

represent the work of our Mission.
Then, too, a committee composed sole
ly of Poles was formed to negotiate in
the future with the authorities. This
committee formulated an elaborate
Temporary Internal Statute of the
MetilOdist Church in Poland. At the
same time a complete statement of our
efforts for recognition ;md a brief his
tory of our Church and its work and
aims in Poland, were drawn up in the
form of a memorial. In November of
1929 this commi ttee called upon the
men incumbent Minister of Religion
and Public Education and made an
other formal request for recognition.
Our representatives were told that our
Church would receive consideration
after other larger religious organiza~ions

had been recognized by the State.
For a long period our Central Build

ing in Warsaw and the large education
al plant in Klarysew were legally held
in the name of Bishop W. B. Beau
champ. On August 23, 1929, an associa
tion was formed called 'The Society for
Education and Culture' for the purpose
of receiving from Bishop Beauchamp
the lawful title to the above properties.

Annuity
~~Bonds~~
~ Your gift in the form of an an
nuity will purchase an income
that will not shrink,
~ Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.
~ The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for eash, bonds, stocks,
and partial cash payments.
~ When writing for information
please give your age. THIS IS
IMPORTANTl...................... ..
For Further Particulars, Write

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work, Board of Missions

M. E. Church, South
Box 510
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(3) lhe Opposition of the Roman Cath
olic Church. This last item. which may
also be stated as the unfriendliness of
members of this particular sect, un
doubtedly has been tlle chief reason why
our Church in this land has had so
much trouble in gaining any legal rec
ognition by the State.

Although Ihe Polish Goyernment has
not recognized our Church as one of the
legal faiths. and in most cases we havc
simply been tolerated by the authorities,
there arc two instances where we have
gained some rights as a religious asso
ciation. For a llumber of veal's our con
gregation in Srednic Siolo' has possessed
registration books \\'ilh the police, giv
ing its mcmbers full legal rights. This
(ongrcgation has also had for years its
()\\'ll priY<lte cemetery. All of this was
gran tcd by a loca I ofhc ial to this par-

~ SelLtk
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~ amO,qProhl5
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legal recognitIon. promised to do what
he could to make more bearable our
present situation. In February. 1938. the
governors of all tbe proyil1(es of Poland
were instructed th;1t :\/ethodists be al
lowed to worship as thcy pleased. build
dlurches and chapels. and earn on a
normal religious life.

At the dose of the '\'orld \\'ar. the
Republic of Poland found itself with
four diflercnl legal codes: In former
Russian Poland. in Galicia or formcr
Austrian Poland. in Silcsia. and flllally
in the rest of former Gnlllan Poland.
Todav most of these svstems have been
supplanted by a ne\\' (ode for the en·
tire countn. Hc)\\·c\Tr. for qucstlons of
:ldministra lion touc h ing rcligiom fa iths.
the yaning old pre·war ];]\\·s are
still in force. for example. a person bap
tized a R0man Catholic cannot in for
mer Russia n Pola nd become olflCiall y a
J\fethodist. If he wishes to leaye the
church of his birth, he has to join some
other church rccognized by the state.
In former Austrian Po];]nd this same
individual can cither join a recognized
church or become a person 'without re
ligion,' that is. an official atheist. In
former German Poland anyone of legal
'lge can leave his former church and
join another faith or not as he wishes.
In this last part of the country the
priests and pastors are not civil servants.
This naturally makes for much more
freedom in all matters touching religion.

The articles dealing wilh questions of
relig-ion of the Constitlltion of 1921 and
continued in force by the n('1\' Consti
tution of 19:\5 ;;l'e very liberal and fully
in accord with the best spirit of our age.
T\\o of them are so import,lnt thaI
they should he giyen here. :\nick I J I
stales: 'Frcedom of conscicnce and of
religion shall bc guarantccd to all citi
lens. 1\'0 citizen shall In· reason of his
faith or his religious con\·inions 01' lim
ited in his access to rights due to other
citizens. All the inhabitants of the Polish
State shall ha\'e the right freely to pro
fess their creed in public and in private
and to practicc the precepls of their re
ligion or ritual. provided that this is not
counter to public order or to public
moralitv.'

Article llG definitely grants the rec
ognition of new faiths and ne'"
churches. It reads as follows: 'The rec
ognition of a ne\\' creed or of one hith·
erto not recognized by bw shall not be
refused to religious associations whose
organization. teaching. and structure
are not counter to public order or pub
lic morality.'

There is no doubt that the framers
of these laws desired to make a way for
the recognition by the State of religious
organizations like our own Church. The
reasons are several why this has not been
granted to da te: (I) An inadequa te
presentation of our case; (2) the small
ness of our Polish church constituency;

This was done as planned. The only
drawback to the legal standing of this
organization was that it was prohibited
by statute from carrying on or support
ing in any way religious work. In order
to fill this breach, there was formed on
.J uly 23. 193·1. another organization,
called the 'Society of the Followers of
Methodism.' which had definite rights
,lIld privileges to carryon anywhere in
the republic both religious services and
propag'lIlda. Both of these associations
were legal bodies recogni/ed by the
Polish State.

In the winter of 19:\G. local authori
ties in "';Irsaw took over the books of
the 'Society of Education and Culture'
as well as the administration of the
properties owned by that organi/ation.
Shortly later several leading- dailies of
the capital printed the statement that
the gOHTnment intended to liquidate
this societv and perhaps confiscate our
property. This news appeared in Amer
i«ln newspapers under the heading. 'Re
ligious Persecution of J\·fethodists in
Poland.' Some days later the adminis
lI'ation of our property was handed
hack to us and on June 2, 1937. Ihe
regulations of the 'Society for Education
and Cullllre' were changed to enable it
to carryon and support religious activ
itv.

In the early part of Janu;lry. 1935,
the authorities of Poznan notified us
lhat a new law had gone into effect
which «)mpelled all ulHecognized re
ligious societies either to liquidate or
incorporate as a social organization.
As stated above. the year before our
'Society of the FO))O\\'ers of Methodism'
had been legally recognized and \\T

possessed the right to open branl hes ill
all parts of the republic. Of course a
new branch was established immediately
in Poznan and registered with the local
authorities. "'hile Olher unrecognized
groups in Ihis city "'ere not permilted
to hold public meetings. the services
and activities of our congregation went
on uninterrupted.

An effort was made in January of
1936 to gain legal rights for our mem
bers who resided in 'Varsaw. the capital
city. A petition was presented to the
Ministry of Interior requesting thaI the
police. as they do for other small un
recognized boclies, open for J\Iethodists
a register of our baptisms, funerals. and
marriages. These negotiations at the be·
ginning went very fa\'orably for us,
but \"ere later held up.

In December, 1937. Dr. Henry Car
ter, of London, visited \\'arsaw and
made it possible for a committee of
our Church to call upon the Premier
of Poland. Dr. Slawoj Skladkowski. and
present to him our grievances and our
request [or legal recognition. The Pre
mier directed our representatives to a
high official of the Ministry of Interior,
who. although he could not grant us
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'Land of the Rising
Sun'

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29]
tive and the school has been able to

render in turn valuable assistance to
them in training some of their young
people for leadership.

The first year there were twenty-three
students-both boys and girls. The high
est grade was the fourth. Each year a
grade was added until the full high
school course was included. The enrol
ment is maintained at ninety-five, the
capacity. There have been been but few
more than fifty graduates of MacDonell
School, rather than an insignificant
number from some standpoints, but
their achievements make a surprising
record.

Acting on the theory that one 'learns
to live by living,' the activities of the
school are based on real and enriching
experiences. Boys and girls, working
side by side in carrying on the work of
the school, learn to know and respect
one another without undue sentimen
tality; each strengthens and enriches the
lite of the other. Religious and moral
values are stressed at every turn, but
they, too, are develeped mainly by
everyday experiences and activities.

The majority of the rural Acadians
are industrially inefficient. Habituated
through long years to easy discourage
ment they need more than the average
encouragement to stir them to action
and to develop their latent powers. But
under appreciative guidance they de
velop rapidly, showing marked skill in
handwork, cooking, sewing, fine laun
dry, rug-making, painting, carpentry,
flower culture, farming, dairying, and
poultry raising, as well as in the finer
arts: music and dramatic expression. At
MacDonell School they are given an op
portunity to develop practical manual
skills and when a boy or girl graduates
he is able to make his way in life, for, in
addition to a good high-school educa
tion, he has had many enriching expe
riences; he has had moral and religious
training, and has learned at least one
trade whereby he may earn a living. In
addition he has had experience in lead
ership in school and in his own and
other rural communities.
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NashviJ.:e. Tenn.
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What are the chances for full recog
nition? Immediately, they are not bright
-even out of the question.

\Ve can still present our message of
salvation through Jesus Christ. \Ve can
build a living church. And then full
recognition is bound to come. \Vhen we
have a membership of four or five thou
sand with a trained national ministry,
then the State will be forced by sheer
circumstance to accept this group as a
part of the national religious picture.
Of course this recognition could be de
layed by the rise of a reactionary
Roman Catholic nationalism, but the
delay would be only temporary. Soon
er or later the Methodist Church in
Poland will win for itself this legal goal
which it has sought for so many years.
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ticular congregation on the grounds of
an old Russian law of 1906 which made
legal the existence of small sectarian
groups. Unfortunately, the scope of this
law is limited to certain eastern prov
inces of Poland.

In July, 1938, the efforts of our work
ers in 'Varsaw were crowned with success
in securing registration books for Meth
odists who reside in that city. Now at
last our preachers in the capital can
officially marry, baptize, and bury, and
have these their acts recognized by
the State as legal. This means the dawn
of a new day for our work in the most
important city of the country. This vic
tory is bound to have favorable results
on our efforts to win lawful rights for
our members in other parts of the land.
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For World Outlook Readers

FIVE MINUTES TO TWELVE. By
Adolf Keller. Cokesbury Press. $1.00.

Dr. Keller is Europe's outstanding inter
church leader. His several important books
on Church and state have been widely and
eagerly read. As this book came from the
press, he was returning to his work in Eu
rope after several months of speaking en
gagements in this country with the National
Preaching Mission.

'It is five minutes to twelve in the course
of human history,' is used by Dr. Keller, not
as a 'scare head' phrase, but a challenge to
the Church to use what may be its last op
portunity. 'Facing this opportunity does not
mean rushing into feverish activity, to do a
little better the hundred and one things
which the world is trying to do. It means
taking tbe gospel seriously,' as Dr. Keller
shows so well in this frank, informing study.

Because 'the pandemonium of the Christian
divisions in history became a panorama of
spiritual unity,' at the World Conferences
of the Churches at Oxford and Edinburgh,
Dr. Keller first studies the significant as
pects of those conferences.

He gives to all alert persons the needed
contrast between the preachments of the new
paganism and the Christian message; and
points out the grave perils with which the
active hostility between them confronts the
continuance of the Church as we know it
today.

The follolL'ing books are tilllely in tojlie and in treatlllmt,
sel'cral, mucb out of the ordintlry, for missionary people.
These books arc printcd by di!ferl'lJt publishers, but our own
Publisbing House a1Jl1 its branches will be glad to supjlly
thelll witbout additional cost to tbe purcbaser.

THE SMALL SECTS IN AMERICA. By Elmer T. Clark.
Cokesbury Press. $2.00.

Dr. Clark needs no introduction to our readers, to many
of whom, through his connection with the Board of Missions,
he is personally known.

This book represents a scholarly and fascinating study of no
less than two hundred small and obscure religious sects in this
country, written out of the author's fifteen years of investiga
tion of the small religious bodies, personal visits to their
headquarters and institutions, and a discriminating study of
their offici:!1 literature and doctrinal pronouncements. The
author's understanding of religious psychology, his experience
in observing and recording human mass movements are every
where in evidence throughout the book. His facility in popu
lar writing gives the serious student or the casual reader a
wealth of engaging material, exceptionally well organized
and intensely interesting.

To quote Dr. Paul Neff
Garber, Professor of Church
History at Duke University,
'This is a scholarly work on
the history, theology, and
psychology of the small reli
gious sects in this country; a
fascinating and trustworthy
volume on a most interesting
phase of contemporary reli
gious history. The author's
unusual research ability, his
sound scholarship, and popu
lar literary style have admir
ably equipped him to produce
this book.'

BUSH AGLOW. By Rich
ard Ellsworth Day. Judson
Press. $2.00.

Dr. Day served from 1919
to 1924 as pastor of First
Baptist Church, Riverside,
California, from 1924 to
1931, First Church, Phoenix,
and since that time has bee'1
with the Hamilton Square
Baptist Church, in San Fran
cisco.

This volume, coming two
years after his dramatic biog
raphy of Spurgeon - The
Sbadow of the Broad Brim
is the life story of D. L.
Moody, told in sympathetic,
interesting, and popular form.
In preparation for this work
Dr. Day interviewed scores of
people who knew Moody inti-

mately; he has had at his command valuable and hitherto
inaccessible documentary material, including the \XIashburne
Collection of papers and pictures, collected by the evan
gelist's younger sister; he has mused all through the North
field country; he has frequented the Institute and the Church
in Chicago that bear the Moody name; in short, has fairly
lived himself into the man whom with fond intimacy he
designates 'D.L.M.'

MEN OF THE OUTPOSTS. By Herbert Welch. Abing
don Press. $2.00.

This is one of the series of lectures delivered by leading
men before the students of Drew University and Theological
Seminary. The author needs no introduction, having been for
years the Northern Methodist bishop in Korea and one of the
noblest and best. These lectures cover the lives and labors of
some of the outstanding missionarie~ of the world-Xavier,
Livingstone, Wesley, William Taylor, Isabella Thoburn, Al
bert Schweitzer, Mary Slessor, Clotilda Lyon McDowell, and
others-a shining company. Not a series of unrelated sketches,
but an attempt through the medium of selected characters to
indicate vividly the trend of the modern Christian movement.

The origin and growth of the
"younger churches," the
methods employed for the ex
tension of Christians, the
quality of the new Christians,
the heroic stature of the
frontier agents of the faith
these are the themes which
cluster about a dozen out
standing personalities. 'Here,'
say the publishers, 'is modern
Christianity on the march.
And here are some of the
leaders of the march.'

THE ESSENTIALS OF
A N EFFECTIVE MINIS
TRY. By H. A. Boaz. Cokes
bury Press. $1.00.

The lectures herein pre
pared originally for young
ministers, were put into book
form upon repeated requests
by pastors for their publica
tion.

Says Dr. George Truett,
leading Baptist minister, in
his introduction: 'The read
ing of these addresses cannot
fail to give Christ's preachers
a fresh appraisal of the in
comparable glory and value of
preaching and a fresh chal
lenge to preachers everywhere
to give their best in the
loftiest sphere of all human
effort-the faithful preaching
of the glorious gospel of our
Lord Jesus Christ.'
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